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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OCTOBER 8, 1987 

The Joint Budget Oversight Committee will hold a public hearing Thursday, 
October 8, 1987, beginning at 10:00 a.m. in Room lf2lf in the State House Annex, 
Trenton, New Jersey 

The purpose of the public hearing is to hear testimony on the Federal Block . 
Grants administered by the Departments of Community Affairs, Health and Human 
Services.** 

The following grant programs are: 

* Community Services Block Grant Program - Administered by the 
Department of Community Affairs. 

* Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health - Administered by the 
Department of Health. 

* Maternal and Child Health Block Grant -Administered by the Department 
of Health. 

* Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant - Administered by the 
Department of Health. 

* Low Income Home Energy Assistance Block Grant - Administered by the 
Department of Human Services.** 

Anyone wishing to testify at the hearing should contact Ernest T. Hagans, at 
609-292-8030. 

**Added as of 10/1/87 
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mo~ning. 
hearings. 

SENATOR LAURENCE 
First on today's 

s. WEISS 
agenda will 

( Cochai rman) : 
be the Block 

Good 
Grant 

ASSEMBLYMAN ANTHONY M. VILLANE, JR. (Cochairman): 
We ' ll start with the Community Services Block Grant Program. 

SENATOR WEISS: Administered by--
ASSEMBLYMAN VILLANE: --the Department of Community 

Affairs . We do a duet. 
SENATOR WEISS: We' re 

Okay? Is there anyone here 
Services Block Grant? 
ASST. COMM. C HARL E S .. A. 

going to do this as an act. 
to testify on ~he Community 

R I C H M A N: 
I ·'m Charles Richman, Assistant Commissioner of •; . 

Mr. Chairman, 
the Department 

of Community Affairs to testify on the block grant. 
SENATOR WEISS: And with you? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: With me is Bernice 

Shephard, the Director of Division of Community Resources, and 
Richard Knight, who is the Program Manager of the CSBG Program. 

Members of- th,e · Committee, thank you for this 
opportunity to report to you · on our Community Services Block 
Grant plan for 1988 Federal Fiscal Year. I'm a conduct of the 
current program. The Community Services Block Grant was 
created by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. 
CSBG' s stated purpose is to ameliorate the causes of poverty 
for the support of _such services as employment, education, 
housing emergency assistance, and nutrition and through the 
encouragement and coordination of other resources in the 
community. The block grant is the second generation of the 
Economic Opportunity Programs. CSBG had its origin-- Yes, sir? 

SENATOR WEISS: Excuse me. Would you be kind enough 
to use that microphone.? It's the one further to your left. 
That's it. Pull it closer and push the button. But if you 
disarm it, we're all gone. (laughter) . Okay. It operates like 
a tinker toy. Okay. 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: The programs which 
preceded the _ CSBG. were_c funded-. :.by -.- · the ,_ Feder.al :; government 
d.k--:ec.t~-, to the community action agencies with little or no 
state go1-e~nmentMP.!i~VJO'l:.11ement M ou~::Side.>-·~·of _. ·a. rr(a:.tchingi.i: ;.f.urld 
i:eqli:iirement. ·:·:~he :block:-:-grant "channels .., nearly •al-1 ,; funds ·through 
the states · which · now have . the -. principal responsibility to 
distribute these funds to local service providers and oversee 
program operations. 

The Department of Community Affairs has been the 
designated administering agency in the .State since the block 
Grants inception in 1982. The Federal allotment in New Jersey 
for Fiscal Year 1988 is $9,542,533. As the CSBG Act requires, 
90% of the allocation will be passed through to local agencies 
which are primarily community action agencies. Consistent with 
the law, 5% will be reserved to defray the . State's expenses to 
administer the program. The remaining 5% of the State ' s 
allocation will be dedicated to funding project~ which address 
State priorities and special initiatives. 

Together with the CSBG grantees, the . Department . has 
sought to improve the condition of those iiving · in poverty. 
The booming economy of this State obviously has not availed all 
our . residents of the opportunity to earn an adequate wage and 
thereby afford decent housing, transportation, medical 
attention, and . other modest standards of living. It is our 
task to focus on stimulating an environment whereby all 
available resources are accessed and dedicated to enabling low 
income families and individuals to attain the motivation, 
skills, and opportunity to become self-sufficient and secure. 
This task has always been difficult and the needs have never 
been greater. 

The formality of the job is such that it requires a 
fairly h·igh level of programmatic and administrative 
sophistication. When the yea,r end grant management report is 
compiled, we expect that our grantee agencies will have 
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leveraged against CSBG funds over $50 million in local, State, 
~edera'l ·;·• alid" foundation- monies. ~~: .. Wi thout · _ _our grant ,, • t:q~ .. surplus. 
Commodity -: :-Food :-:Dist.rib!;ltion ' · Program '. ;··,would;; have c2 lacked 
administx.&t.ii.ve:i2rsuppcl:u.:t~ 1-.. -,_.csBG funding has r:als0> 1 •been us~dt 
effectively tc:£.::serve-..: :;;tm:'.: the ·homeless · ,,in. ·.Essex, .:.. Bergen:, ~ ._and 
Camden; in support of a food bank in Phil:lipsburg, a -day-care. 
center in Bridgeton, computer and automotive training in 
Newark; a health care clinic in Atlantic City, and for remedial 
education services for the low income throughout the State. 

There has been a serious effort to develop a State 
plan which is meaningful . _ This past year, we reconstituted our 
advisory . council. In doing so, we added as representatives 
people with substantial experience in the field, and providers 
both in the p~lic and private sectors. 

The function of this group has been expanded from its 
original role which was to alert the Department to· emerging 
issues concerning •·the CSBG clientele and to make policy 
recommendations. We are now asking our advisory council to 
begin t _he process with us of making this program more efficient. 

We Ive . taken two major ·steps . in that . regard this year: 
One , beginning the .process of moving the CSBG program toward a 
performance based program. In 1982 when the program and 
funding was first allocated, the funding was allocated based 
upon the number of people living below the poverty level in the 
d i fferent counties. _ Within the next two years, we will move 
this program to an adjusted formula, to not only use a formula 
based upon the number of people living below poverty, but also 
based upon a reward for performance of the CAP _agencies. We 
believe that it is our responsibility that where there is 
super i or performance, that it should be recognized and 
f inancially rewarded, particularly when we can make an 

• evaluation that more -people are aided through that program than 
otherwise would be . 
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This process is to be undertaken along with a 
substantial · commitment by : the Department for -' training ,--:- and 
as.sistanc;e to __ the CAP_ agencies. ,We _have set __ aside .. $.100, oao :-af. 
tlie:.:.. :discreti·onary i.:_funds to1 ::aid the:-?-agendies rn::-:.deve1.oping:. a 
bet·te-r. i -performanee ::"',base~ and to,::be ::-able; ,.toT~,bett.er ::_~ respond ,to 
the.- need :of .th~ - community. _- c...: : -~·-·-; ,~,::·,_;,...!_r_:• .:· _ _ ·· · - -- --

Mr. Chairman, I'd be happy to answer any of your 
questions. 

SENATOR WEISS: Thank you very much, Mr. Richman. Are 
there any questions for Mr. Richman? Assemblyman Frelinghuysen? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Yes. Senator, thank you . 
. Is there a list of grantees and amounts of money they received, 
attached to some of the material that we received? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yes. In the State 
plan of Fiscal Year '88 on page 15 you'll find that list. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Okay thank you: A note in 
your comm~nts, and I ' 11 be brief, · you said that, "We expect 
that it will ·take us a better part of this year to agree upon 
acceptable performance standards, qonduct agency . by agency 
evaluations, and then implement a training program." Now this 
is a result of _the reactivation of this advisory group? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: It's as a result of a 
commitment by the management of the Department of Community 
Affairs to move away from the traditional allocation formula 
and move -toward performance standards, both in evaluation and 
in allocations of funds. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: What has brought on this 
new burst of enthusiasm for oversight and the review of 
standards? One would have to assume that that's something that 
the Department would have demanded. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yeah, and it's not --
and don't get me wrong, it's not . that there hasn't been an 
ongoing program of ov_ersight . . There certainly has. We have 
field monitors who are regularly at the agencies. We certainly 
have a vigorous audit program to determine that the funds are 
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being spent properly. What this change reflects is a .belief 
and a _ commitment. ~hy .. the·. Commiss-i-oner ··to create ·- -a--, '·greate-r 
atmosphe-re a£ cdmp~-itio:g. --0 to i •bring.·':out· ·gua1i ty .. :;; ~-If some .of :,the 
:fhmds::care- ,---:- go:ing: ~, to:: ·.be: :-: given ,."cout :., based .,upon performanc;e ; l ~ we. 
bel.ie.~e .we \1L"see:~a -1ittle -·• b-it 'mor.e ·vigorous eff·ort on the part 
of the agencies to---- be - more creative in how they attempt to 
reach the clientele. That is what is meant by that language. 
I think it's a heal thy atmosphere that we' 11 create and I 
believe that we'll be providing more to more people by doing it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I would agree. Thank you 
very much. Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR WEISS : Thank you very 
Frelinghuysen. Mr. Richman, the list that you 
page 15, that adds up to 8,588,000. That's 

much, Mr. 
referred to on 
short about a 

million dollars. 
know? 

Where is the other mil-lion going? Do you 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Approximately 
$500,000 is the administrative fund·s for the State. 

_Approximately 500,000 is alf?O in -the discretionary funds. 
SENATOR WEISS: And how is that · disposed of ·and ·at · 

whose discretion? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: At the Commissioner's 

discretion . That is disposed of, generally by rece1v1ng 
requests for proposals or issuing requests for proposals to 

. agencies that qualified for the grant to deal with a particular 
unique situation in their jurisdictional area. For instance, a 
number of agencies have come to us this year, needing 
additional funding .to handle homeless situations where the 
burdens of operating homeless faci"li ties have exceeded their 
budgetary ability to do so. We're made discretionary 
allocations to them. In that same area, we've also used CSBG 
homeless operating funds to go with some of our housing funds 
where we ' ve made monies available to build our shelters and 
used the SCBG funds to operate the shelters. 
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SENATOR WEISS: That ' s for $500 , 000 . The · other 
$,s .0:0,000, .. you_said went to , where? ,~.. .. _ ~-
::•.,-cc ·,, · 2~' ~, ASS-rSTAN~ 0=eOMMISS I ONER i R~ CHMAN: ! , ,,.:.. Tu: ::,-the _;_ ,5 %...; ;_:that .:. the;-
S-tate: i:s.:::: ,alJ:,owed: t'<Y-us-e to · adrninisten .:.the p~ogram.1.::-.: :: .C -.:-:;.:-E,--:.~_.-_;;_; .. ,.-:: 

.te.:.2.r~,·,,·r_• ·-SENATOR,,WE.ISS: ,_- Adrninistrativ.e.?i:: ~-::·.: ::- .-,-~,_._, ,_ •."· · · ., :...· -~· ,_ 
ASS I STANT · COMMISSIONER RICHMAN.!. ·Yeah. · - I ' m rounding 

that off. The administrative is 400 something -- 477. 
SENATOR WEISS: I'm not being picky about the thing. 

I was just going through it. Now, is there a nexus between 
this program and, let's say, the REACH Program, which I 
incidentally supported? Is there anyway that they can use the 
dollars from one to another? And I'm talking specifically 
three counties, Bergen, Middlesex, and Union who are the 
exploratory counties? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ·RICHMAN : Yeah. There Is a 
nexus in that obviously many of the same people who are dealt 
with by the two programs are dealt with · by both . To some 
extent, CAP agencies are used ·as referral agencies to make 
people _ aware of th:e other_ programs that exist in the ~tate and 
send them to the right · 1ocations to . particfpate·. In some 
cases, we have used .CSBG monies to help administer~ where at 
the local level they'd need a coordinator to pul 1 together 
these programs. Those funds would come out of CSBG. 

SENATOR WEISS: So, even then if these counties are 
no·t on this list of $8,5_88,000, they ' re st i ll eligible to get 
something out of the program if they need it--

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yeah. 
SENATOR WEISS: --and 

because they' re n_ot on the · 1ist? 
question. 

that would be discretionary 
That ' s why I keep asking the 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Senator, the names on 
this list may be deceptive and I will send you a list of the 
locations. But every county is covered by this list. 
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SENATOR WEISS: Okay. Well, would you do that so that 
I can pass that :list ·out ·to ·the Committee please? 

ASSIS,TANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: '.Certainl.y:, . ,, I':t':.d Joe, 
happy ta:. -=~ ·1 ::·;r . .-"•(~~:~ t;_~- ; __ :_'.=-~ ·:-:- .:~·.ir~·~: ~~ '.. c ,·: tiJ.;.j J:>Lu-..~.i..(ii -~i~ 

SENATOR:. WEISS::: Th'a.Iik.iyouc.t i.I2have Mr. Watson, Senator 
Rand, and . Senator_:Haines . . -.. _: · 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Commissioner RichJ:nan, I notice here Mercer County, the 
Department of Human Services -- on page 15 of. your print-out --
I noticed that Mercer County has $131,648 and the monies are to 
be given to the Department of Human Services. Note that Mercer 
County has five CAP agencies which, of course, come under the 
county. That's true. Is this the complete funding for the 
five CAP agencies we're talking about the Hightstown, 
Hamilton, Ewing, and Lawrence? You mean to tell me that's 
$131,000? 

You know, I have a problem. I have a serious problem 
with the distribution with the CAP agency dollars. I happen to 
have been . a freeholder for many years and _I th.ink that during 
the years that I had served, the CAP agencies .were a ·part ·of my 
direction; During those years, I think Mercer County put more 
money -- Mercer County's money -- into the CAP agency than any 
state in the country. Any state; not a county. We put in more 
of our own dollars. But to get $131, ooo -- and then we tell 
all the other neighborhood centers that you have to raise "X" 
amount of dollars to continue your centers when there are 

/ 

people who can't raise $5000. Now I have problems with that. 
I think we won't be able to go into those problems 

today, but I intend, Mr. Chairman, as -member of the 
Appropriations Committee-- If I return as a member of the 
Appropriations Committee, we're going to address that 
problem. I think a $131,000 is horrendous for five joint 
centers that we h·ave here in Mercer County. 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER , .RICHMAN: Assemblyman, as I 
suggested ,- in' ·'. my , , testimony, --I ~" have , problems··· with the formula 
also. I have :J5een responsib.le~·f o:c, : :tn:is.i~program ,. for : _ _a.bout: e:ight 
mo1;1:t~s :~ now and we've launched this review and moved toward a 
performance-"s-eaiidard.- ··_ I believe when ' we come back· to·- you.-- next 
year, we'll be talking about something diffe~ent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Thank you . 
SENATOR WEISS: Are you satisfied with that answer, 

Mr. Watson? 
. ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: A temporary satisfaction until 

we're able to address the problem in-depth. 
SENATOR WEISS: Senator Haines, Senator Rand. 
SENATOR HAINES: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I see you 

have on here Farmworkers through Test City Child Care. ·could 
you tell me a lit~le bit about that? 
RICHARD w. KNIGHT: We're now in the process of 
negotiating the· contract. That · money will be going through 
Test City which is the new agency down in southern New Jersey, 
the replacement agency for SCOPE. 

. . . . . . 
SENATOR HAINES: - Test City doesn't ·do a · whole lot ·for 

me. I just wonder where this is and what's being done and so 
forth? Do you have · any information in regard of that? Where 
is Test City? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN : That's Cumberland, 
Salem, and Gloucester Counties. Test City is the replacement 
agency for SCOPE which filed for bankruptcy about a year ago, I 
guess and has undergone an investigation and at least one 
recent indictment involving the personnel of SCOPE. But it's 
those three county areas. Test City ·has presently undertaken 
most of the programs that SCOPE ran prior to that. Head Start 
programs are run under that, and their family day-care 
centers. There's a food distribution program that's up and 
operating. But, Test City has only been in operation as our 
CSBG replacement organization since July 1 . It's a beginning 
process. 
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SENATOR HAINES: Test City Child Care, and of course 
f armworke,rs . are .. includ'ed. But what does that mean? It means. 
that .it 'cs ,·a -,-ehl'i.'..ee.; coun1;.y:,; system,. __ is it? _ · _,, 
mcn:tns n~SSIS!l'ANT-·COMMISS~IONER RICHMAN:- ~" Yes i-' 0 that' s ·:correet.i ::--

Wh. . " T c· ?- - Wh . • . ,;: ,;_ ~:::Li-~::.:-.8:ENATORuHAJ:NESt L, y: .-·,,1:s ',:1t , est::c.·i.ty:._;c~ ·Y ~s itw--a: 
three county _system? · Or -is--that -just. a name.?, Le. ·_ . 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: No. Test City is the 
name of the specific organization that is the community action 
agency for the three counties. 

SENATOR HAINES: And this provides child care? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Among other things, 

food distribution . and child care. The Head Start program is 
operated under that. There's a general ref err al service to . 
other agencies that Test City is beginning to operate. 

SENATOR HAINES: Are these children generally Puerto 
Rican, because there's no Puerto Rican children that I know of 
i'n the farm situation down there? Where do these farmworker 
children come from? 
B E R N I C E S H E P H A R · D: Senator, un~er the CSBG 
legislation, we · -are · required to fund · a - · farmworkers' 
organization within the State. There is no agency in the State 
t hat is an eligible entity for that tri-county area. 
The ref ore, we fund an agency there and pass it on to a local 
agency to provide the services. We have to fund the 
farmworkers under the legislation. 

SENATOR HAINES: The only reason I ask this is that we 
had some child care facilities that were developed in my area 
of Burlington County some time ago, and because there were no 
farmworker children available, the folks that were running the 
program went around and asked farmers themselves to volunteer 
their children and other people so that they could have some 
children for the program, because the Puerto Ricans come up as 
single men and there just weren't any farmworker children. I'm 
wondering if we're doing the same thing here or are they really 
farmworker children, you know? 
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MS . SHEPHARD: Yes. In that tri-county area, yes 
there are. There ~- are a mix of Puerto Rican,. as ,• well as _blacks: 
fr_om up. the.. c.oas.t. , .. _,;_,~ • .-:y S }-' :.:,.~n: .. ,_:~ i.r? · 

SENATOR. :•, HAJ:NES: S6 :SczF~~ ,·there.r,: atre s:ome. chi-cl:dren-': that i_are 
coming up:~he.i!&..:!:"'. rt.•·s: ~news '.ta 0 me .• 1I'm'rjust;-:: try1ng , .. ;to find '. out 
what .· the .. information is. c:._, And then this is; incorporated in a 
general child care program for the three-county area. Is that 
correct? 

MS. SHEPHARD: That's correct. 
SENATOR HAINES: Okay. That's one question. 

Secondly, you have $132,000 going to Puerto Rican Congress. 
What's that do? 

MR. KNIGHT: The Puerto Rican Congress is one of our 
designated agencies. They are a statewide organization serving 
local Hispanic . organizations, principally Puerto Rican based. 
They provide training, technical assistance, research on 
problems confronting . low income Hispanics in the State. They 
refer them to the right agencies. There are a number of 
language difficulties that they run . into . _ So, they serve as an . . . . 

intermediary at the State level between - local agencies and the 
populations that they serve the low income Hispanic 
populations. 

SENATOR HAINES: And their location is right here in 
Trenton? 

MR. KNIGHT: They're right here in Trenton. 
SENATOR HAINES: Okay. I'd like to find out more 

about that agency ~f you have some information that you can 
give me. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR WEISS: Thank you very much, Senator Haines. 
Senator Rand? 

SENATOR RAND: 
Commissioner 
distributed? 

Richman, 
Is it on 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
can you tell me how this money is 
the basis of necessity, on the basis of 

population, on the basis of unemployment figures, or is it just 
areas that apply and then you look them over? 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: It's primarily based 
on census· data··related to ;··the , numbez:: ,of :people.living below :the 
poverty. line i., .".:-.i._. 

SENAT'OR:.. RAND:~s, Okay,. t :Can you :te-11 ··me,·.'. don,, page 1,5·,=, 
Atlantic·· Human Resources·, _ Inc .. -, '.cc wher~, that would : be. located;. 
sir? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Which organization? 
I ' m sorry. 

SENATOR RAND: The second from the top. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Atlantic Human 

Resources is located in Atlantic City and then down the coast 
into Cape May. 

SENATOR RAND: Atlantic City and then down the coast. 
Do you mean it goes into Cape May County? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yes. 
SENATOR RAND: And you' re telling me that-- Pardon 

me, sir? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: I'm sorry. It's in-

Atlal}tic County _and C~pe May County. 
SENATOR - RAND: Well, I ·would suppose the combined 

population of Atlantic and Cape May is. about 285, ooo ·, Maybe 
I ' m wrong by 5000 -- 290,000. · They have $592,000 and Camden 
County Council on Economic Opportunity got $457,000. They 
approach a half a million people or a little under -- about 
490,000 and I suppose Camden City has the highest unemployment 
rate probably in the State. Can you tell me the reasons for 
that, sir? It seems to · me that there might be a small 
discrepancy? I can't quite correlate the amount of money given 
to Atlantic Human Resources on a combined population of that as 
compared to Camden on the combined-- And I will throw one more 
in. I don't see anything in Gloucester County which has more 
population than Atlantic County. I was wondering if you can 
give me some statistics and figures on that? 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: I can't address the 
specifics: for ::·you . . :I • can . tell you, how : the · formula . works . and-
:t-' 11_ s_end ,you the specifics. It's based upon the number of 
people lhting.'.:.be:low'-'.the poverty line i~ ,,those Lcounties. c:--,~_,,::, .c _ .. 

! ___ -"-~ ·:. :,:: SENATORI:RAND-::- .. :e:Are ;you .- tI.iyi-ng., tor. tell·-mec si:E -±-:: rand:·,~.I 
just asked you that question and I'm asking it because I don ' t 
know -- that there are more people in Atlantic County that are 
below the poverty line than i~ Camden County? If I can, Mr. 
Chairman, and he's not here for the moment, could I get those 
f igu·res submitted through the Chair, sir? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Absolutely. 
SENATOR RAND: And of course, I would like to know why 

Gloucester County--
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: ~loucester County is 

part of the Test City Child Care. 
SENATOR RAND: Well, that would be-- You tell me. Is 

that for agricultural or is that-~ 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: No. Test City is not 

strictly for agricultural programs'. 
- SENATOR RAND: Okay. That Is "for the general-'- What 

does that encompass, three counties? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yes. That's correct. 
SENATOR RAND: Okay. That would be Cumberland County--
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Cumberland, Salem, 

and Gloucester. 
SENATOR RAND: --Salem and Gloucester. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: But, I will be happy 

to supply you with the data of all the counties in the State 
and how the formula works. 

SENATOR RAND: Yeah. What I would like to do is if I 
could get that information as the comparative positions of 
Atlantic County-- It appears to me that Atlantic County 
certainly with Atlantic City, being the casino fringe 
doesn't compare to Camden County. In fact, I would almost say 
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that they don't compare to Camden City. Those figures seem . to 
me _ to L be: quite ,-questionable:.. <: .I -would~<like - to, be , =given : tho·se' 
f'igti.res :1:-firo-ugh th-e Cha·i ··r ; -·i ::~ . :--.. -~~-,-... 7 !_: ;-~.:-~:-·~ ~: '":- -, ~:· ·· .\ .. · -· 

p;_;,j;_;-l2 1. 1ASS.ISTANT : .. ; C<DMM!SSIOMER ; 0 RlCHMAN::::.;:c: ,_Senatar..,"':: .I always 
shake my :he·a·d"-~whe~.:.;r, . look2 at,. how--much money~ we::-:-give:-to Bergen 
County, because · I -always think of Bergen County. as . a weal thy 
community and I see that we're giving $300,000. They tell me 
that ' s what's supported by the allocation formula based upon 
the number of people who live below the poverty. line. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, you can un~erstand my questioning 
sir, when I have a popula~ion figure and I know the 
unemployment percentage in the City of Camden and the figures 
in Camden itself. Then I look at Atlantic Human Resources at 
$500,000 to almost $600,000 and it-- Again, it's questionable 
in my mind. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: I will submit that 
data to you. 

SENATOR RAND: - I thank you very much, sir. 
SENATOR WEISS: Thank you,, -Senator Rand. Are there 

. . 

any other further questions?· Senator Haines. 
SENATOR HAINES: One of the reasons I got into this 

Test City thing was the predecessor to that organization went 
bottom up -- went bankrupt. Is Test City financially sound? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yes, sir. We 
conducted an open process fo_r selecting _ a replacement agency 
for SCOPE . We issued a request for applicants to apply to the 
Department, mailed letters to the various county governments as 
well as advertised in the newspapers, and approached the 
various groups and organizations that are ~nvolved in providing 
these services. A part of that application was a requirement 
that they submit their last certified audit to us, and an 
examination of the books was conducted as part of that 
process. Some of the applicants were rejected based upon our 
examination of what I would call very lenient ·economic controls 
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and instability in the agency. Test City had been in existence 
for ,quite "Some · time-. i... i ,_They . had a . substantially sound economic 
Dase·.·. -.. : ; .. ,- ,'""' ~_1•:r~ T~ 8 :_·:~ :11 r . 

SENAWR-'·1rAINESr: ! ~:What •. about .,the-, :otheiE::agencies: on. ~this 
list.?:: i·Have:·¥ou0-.:done Tthe,, same thing:~_with,,.the r:est; c.of, tllem-? : r:'.(Dr. 

are we going. to have more bankruptcies·· on- our . hands? .. - . , .. . . . . __ _ 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: I certainly hope we 

don't have any more bankruptcies. The problems that occurred 
at SCOPE were as a result of-- There haven't been 
convictions; it Is difficult t ,o say criminal activities. But 
at least the allegations have been made and at least one 
indictment brought having to do with the fiscal management, and 
the hiding of the fiscal integrity of that agency from us. Our 
audits and the audits we received from an independent auditor 
in that area was that SCOPE was sound. 

The Division of Criminal Justice presently has an 
ongoing investigation into the whole financial existence of 
SCOPE and what took place there. If someone was to do 
something. criminal, it's going to be very difficult for us to 

. . . . 

pick it up~ I can tell you--
SENATOR HAINES: I suppose that's correct. But, you 

know, this is money that's been collected through taxation and 
we've taxed a lot of people that cannot hardly afford this 
money. It seems as though we ought to be very careful about 
how it's handled . out. Now I've served as State Director of the 
Farmers Home Administration for five years, which is a Federal 
post. And my predece.ssor gave some money to some oyster people 
down in Port Morris -- an organization . They took the money, 
the president and the secretary, . and went to France and we 
never heard from .them again. You know, these things can 
happen. This was grant money. It's a shame. I just don't 
want to see anything happen with this money in a similar manner. 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Senator, that's why, 
as I , suggested in -- my testimony, · weLre :'. looking to, move .this. 
pro.gram from strictly an allocation of _funds based on a formula 
to a mueh:-: .". mot~-'\ pe:t:form.ance :::basedt:-:.:ald·ocatiog:::-:-,.-and. ,_.r.:e"'iew. 
process E~"'-r,We-s!--·1re ,:goin~~: to.: be_tt~ri..d~now r- 'the·,-, :-cost:: t-per c1.ientele 
served andbettet -know the ·cost .for.:..:..the different activities. 

We've moved toward a process of a quarterly cost 
review which is just being instituted this year. We're putting 
in place a whole series of mechanisms that will catch not only 
bad performance, or good performance hopefully, but also, I 
think, will much better alert us to any potential down side on 
the financial side. 

SENATOR HAINES: But have you had a financial audit of 
all of these organizations? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yes, sir. 
Independent auditors- must annually audit these organizations. 

SENATOR HAINES: Because the way to kill a program 
like this is have few more bankruptcies on our hands and the 
whole t;hing will go down the drain, as you well know. I hope 
you understand that. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: I couldn't agree with 
you more. That weighs as heavily as anything else, and our 
choice of Test City to replace SCOPE was that Test City had the 
financial integrity to take over the program. 

SENATOR HAINES: Thank you very much. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Thank you, sir. 
SENATOR HAINES: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
SENATOR WEISS: Thank you, Senator Haines. Are there 

any further questions for Mr. Richman? 
.ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I just have 

going to ask you, were you satisfied with 
REACH ano this program? I would just like 
that because I didn't get--
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER . RICHMAN : ' . The .. CAP . agencies 
won't :: :necessarily ;-:-,administer ···. any ·· , of ; -the, ··· direct ·, , REACH 
activitie-s .-_- ::: However:-, CAP . : ag~ncies dften _. administer day-,.care. 
centers :·and.: the:. ;type:::of .. suppor.t fac.iTi tiesj (that -people~ who-, are 
enteE:-ing into .. the•.~,REACH ·program, would-.· natura11y become ·a · part 
of. So,-··to .the. extent that we already have in--place in many of 
these communities a mechanism -- the day-care which will be 
part of REACH -,- CAP agencies may already provide for that. 
They're a locally developed organization that can easily expand 
to provide for the demand, which is going to be great, that 
REACH is going to create. So, there's is a reasonably decent 
coordinated effort. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: All right. I 'm in support of 
REACH, but I 'm not a supporter of REACH in toto as it is now, 
because I have some problems with the way it's set up. I have 
some.of the funding problems because-- I really don't want to 
see this program fail, and the way it's set up now, I think 
it's almost a fail kind of a situation. 

In case of a shortage of funds . for the kind of 
day~care that we• re talk1ng about, latchkey· programs and -other 
kinds, do you have funds that would supplement in some way that 
you could put into this program? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Obviously, I'm not 
familiar with all of it, coming from Community Affairs, not 
from Human Services. I'm not familiar with--

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I don I t want to put you on the 
spot with that. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yeah. I'm not that 
familiar with all the funding that they have reached. To the 
.extent, we do have discretionary monies available -- and we 
have approximately $550,000 a year -- where a demand is created 

. in a local area, those local agencies -- any nonprofit -- can 
apply for funds from us to serve people living _below the 
poverty line. And to the extent that $550,000 can go, we' 11 
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make it available. It's all spent each year. It's all spent 
to agencies.::_ on.:.. ]:he outside:. . Can _ I . promise you that · we could 
meet °'·all e the demands:. ,crea.ted-.··by -'.: REACH?:: :1~ doub:-t !.,_iet.c- c. I .'.m,. sure: 

..,..,_.,_:_ -:- .1.;.i,-,c, ASSEMBLYMAN:.:.::.: WATSON:T-;,:That,', s,i fine~ ,~, 1 -;Yo\i ;:_:.do::::..· have<u a 
little over a--- half .. , a million dollars -to expend .if necessary. 
But, I would just like to ask one other question. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Could I just add a 
point, though? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Sure. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Where these funds 

become valuable in assisting a REACH type operation-- In many 
grants, many activities, the ability to administer the co-st of 
administration is not provided for'. The food distribution 
program is a good example. CSBG monies can be used for 
administration. So, we may administer and use these funds to 
help a local organization run a day-care center. And when 
somebody comes in with the funds to build it, and maybe provide 
the lunch meals, . we provide that . piece ·that .. allows for the 

. ' . 
operation . That ' s why -I suggested in my testimony - nearly $50 
mi ll i on i n services is provided with this $9 million base. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I just have a couple of questions 
and i f you can't give me the answer, I will understand. This 
i s a question that I would like to have had Commissioner Altman 
s i tting there. I ' d like to know how was : Bergen, Union, and 
Middlesex picked over the Essex Counties, the Camden Counties, 
and other counties? How did you make that choice? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: I don't know how the 
choice was made. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Just one other thing. You have 
an outrea·ch program in all the CAP agencies? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yes, sir. 
ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: When I wa~ asking about other 

dollars going into the agencies to supplement some of the 
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dollars that they have to raise for many, many things they have 
to do, which •: ·seems to . be ,, really a ,ha.i:dship. _on : most .,.,.of~ -our 
cent.e11s..--c:- (.:And,~t:hey.;_: were::l producing:.~some v.er:y.; :~:very.- fine · .:things, 
here. I know, in my community, and I know in Union and other 
communi ties::: in.:..;Bengen 'C°ounty: and, , aar'o-ss :the .State,, these ~people. 
will ... probably·. be. asked . to· .go out to a · door-to-door outreach 
kind of a thing along with the social workers from the 
Department of Human Services, to coordinate some of the 
efforts, Mr. Chairman, I think, on the REACH program. You 
know, whenever there's kind of a program that needs to be known 
throughout the community, it's the CAP agencies who are able to 
provide that kind of service for our communities. 

That's why we' re going to have to talk about a few 
more dollars for our CAP agencies in regard to the State. 
That's all I have to say. 

SENATOR WEISS: Thank you, Mr. Watson. I have one 
other - and that's Senator Rand . . 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Richman, 
if I could go back to Test City· Child Care which replaced the_ 
old SCOPE, is that that correct? 

.ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: That's correct, sir. 
SENATOR RAND: Is this the first year that Test City 

Child Care is getting money? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Yes. It Is the first 

year that they are getting funds th_rough our program. 
SENATOR RAND: Okay. · Are you certainly going to be 

reviewing them as you reviewed SCOPE, I mean, to see that their 
performance is--

ASSISTAJ.'IT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: We will review them 
more vigorously than we reviewed SCOPE. 

SENATOR RAND: And let me ask you just one more 
thing. What kind of services is Test City Child Care providing 
as opposed to what SCOPE provided? 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: They are in the 
process of ·, picking-,.,-up1 and in , f ·adt-, broadening, a,- little- bd:t the 
programs-that. ,. SCOPE originally ::p:cgvided for;,.··. They are ~already. 
providing .-Head Start"'. :·They ·ar.e proviaihg_·some family -day-care-
centers~- · : They do· a ··food distribution~ program;-=- '.°" -They:,-:ar..e :.doing· 
that throughout the three county area. They wi-11 be serving as 
a primary focal point for dissemination of information and 
being able to direct people to the proper service 
organizations. I'm very comfortable that Test. City will far 
better serve that community. 

SENATOR RAND: I know that SCOPE did have a lot of 
problems. But let me ask you-- The representation on Test 
City Child Center, is it weighted as to the population of 
Gloucester, CUmberland, and Salem? How is the representation 
on that because I know it has moved from Gloucester to 
Cumberland County. Is that correct? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER . RICHMAN: Where are they 
located? 

MR. KNIGHT: They are located in Bridgeton._ 
. . . 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: They are located in · 
Bridgeton. The board, by regulations, 
equally represented among the counties. 

are required . to be 

SENATOR RAND: In other words, just equal 
representation or based on population? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: No, I think it's 
equal representation. It's equal representation. 

SENATOR RAND: Does that work out okay? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: I think so. 
SENATOR - RAND: You know, Salem County is only-- What 

is it, 90,000 or 85,000, Bill? 
SENATOR HAINES: I don't know, Walter. I mean, you've 

got the figures better than I have. 
MR . KNIGHT: Excuse me, Senator. If I might anwser 

that, it would have to do with elect-- The board is divided 
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into three parts. It sounds 1 ike Rome. But the one part is 
the elected off.i:cials- or,· their appointees . · ; Now, they've got to-
llJe----"3z- ,;.Evei:.y,. .:~coun.ty.:.:.has ~to:: .be: .repr.esen:t.ed- ,_on that ; b.asis .• _:_ _ _ The 
Qthelid "pa~tis.:;::,:are-:-:::public: :"'.=:-interest , , g::rl'oup~ :-and: the,~ J:.:_ow:" ::~ncome 
populat.ion ·..which:,also f has to:.: be , rep'r.ese11te0,,; c•rn HowT '-tl)ey -divided. 
that up would - basically _ be a locala: matter, - We \d ·:-,be ~,concerned 
that they have that one-third, one-third, one-third. But if 
they had a few more people from one county than another based 
on population, that would be fine with us. 

SENATOR RAND: . Yeah. Well, that's what I asked 
because I don't know the competency of this new organization. 
I represent two towns in Gloucester County, Deptford and 
Woodbury Heights. I don't really get that involved, but I know 
that I had plenty of letters when this thing was taking place 

all kinds of calls, all kinds of letters, and so forth and 
so on. And I did not get directly involved, except I do want 
to know if the performance is certainly better than SCOPE, and 
if the representation is valid, and if the money is being · 

. distributed in the right manner . and in ~he r-ight proportion? 
That's all I'm interested in. 

. . ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN : Senator, I'm 
convinced it will be and it is presently. I' 11 be delighted 
should your schedule give you the opportunity, to take you down 
to visit the folks at Test City. We can arrange that for you 
and -I'll be happy to. 

SENATOR RAND: I'll be delighted to visit it. 
Commissioner, thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR WEISS: Thank you, Senator Rand. 
Commissioner, ~e' 11 make him available. . Are there· any further 
questions? We do have some other people from: the Department. 
I think it's Ms. Petersen and Ms. Shephard, Director. Are they 
here to testify on the same matter? 

MS. SHEPHARD: I'm Ms. Shephard. 
SENATOR WEISS: Okay. Then I can take you off this 

list. How about Victoria Petersen? 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Victoria Petersen is 
the legislative-'-_.z:epresentative ,;of ,-· the.-.:-Depar.tment ;,. ,' .. So, ,_ she ~s, 
he,re- aa:;•par;t o-f, :-the people:, who are.- ··represented . . '· 0 '; : ::-: , ,: • -, M· 

·..;.:,_.:..::;:.-.;. -;::; . .::SENATORH WE:ISS1 ;;: Is+- ,-,that what:,,:.that "·• is? - ! ::-·.have_ ~an 
extended,::~is-t:here-,.~ ·:and :~I:~ thought ~we. . were : going "to be.·.:-.-here .till' 
about midnight. - - ·: .- .- • 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: We can help whittle 
it down. 

SDrATOR WEISS: Okay, I'm going to take her off and 
Ms . Shephard, I can remove you from th_e list also. If there 
are no further questions, I thank you for your appearance here 
today. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN: Thank you, Senator, 
and I will supply the information you· requested. 

SENATOR WEISS: Please do. Get it to me so that I can 
get it to the members and we can go on from there. I thank 
you. The next hearing (sic) will be on the - Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental Health. It's administered by the Department 
of Health . . Is there someon~ here from the Department? 
A S S T. C O M M·. R I C H A R D J. . R U S S o:·. My name 

· is Richard Russo. . I'm the Assistant Commissioner with the New 
Jersey State Department of Health. As you know, the State 
Department of Health is the applicant agency for the Alcohol, 
Drug Abuse; and Mental Heal th Block Grant. As you probably 
know, the last · year Block Grant for the ADM amounted to about 
$20,647,000. Nine million nine hundred sixty-four went to the 
Health Department for alcohol and drug activities. Ten million 
six hundred eighty three .went to Mental Health in Human 
Services for the mental health activities. 

Now the ADM block, this particular block, expired on 
September 30, 1987 -- this year. It was not reauthorized by 
Congress. We are currently operating under 
resolution for forty-five days which started 

a continuing 
on October 1. 

Therefore we do not have any instructions from the Federal 
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government to prepare an appropriate application, because there 
was· no·---reauthozecized, .,,legislation. -- ;_ So, . . we , .. h.ad~ --no:t. prepared an 
applicatton:-. ::-: You::·.dq.~-c-h~v:e· in,- f-ront , 9f ,.= yout. ~an application that 
was prepaz:ed;-.last ·.y.ear: : And based on-, ,,a continuing reso-lution~:. 
_essentml l.y -: everything,:.: that , appeaI:"-s. in . last.-year-~ s ' appl icat:f.on 
in terms of the level of funding and where the funding would 
go, and so forth and so on, will still be in place until such 
time as the ADM block is reauthorized. 

Now, Senator Kennedy and Senator (sic) Waxman are both 
preparing ·pieces of legislatioI). to reauthorize the ADM block. 
There's discussion that the block may be split into a separate 
block for mental health . and a separate block for alcohol and 
drugs. There's discussion of changing the formula with an 
equalization process throughout the country. If that happens, 
New Jersey will stand to lose at least $5 · million on the 
alcohol and drug side, and perhaps half of that amount or more 
on the mental health side. So that everything~ really in. terms 
of the ADM block for the current fiscal year is on hold except 
·that we do have -and we are operating under a continuing 
resolution. 

A call through the management of the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental Administration a couple of days ago and again 
yesterday, we received an indication on the ADM block that we 
should apply for an old · style application, which we will do in 
several weeks for an continuation. 

But, it's very, very much up in the air. 
know the level of funding, except under the 
resolution which as I mentioned, at 
continuing resolution. There's some 

present is 
thought 

We don't 
continuing 

a 45-day 
that the 

continuing resolution may be even extended beyond that period 
of time. 

So, ladies and gentlemen, what you have is last year's 
ADM block, because we do not have a current application and had 
not been requested to prepare a new application based on the 
uncertainty of what was happening in Washington. 
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SENATOR WEISS: Mr. Russo, 
horrendous :·, -impacts- ,• on .the ,:' -programs. 

this might have some 
·How : . a·re, -·you-·- ·going to 

a44reas. -those? :a....::.. -~ , . J ___ .:., :L:1 .:...:.....:~.:.~ 0 .:.. : , · · . ... •- ' i~·i-· ' . ,_ ... ,_ -, ;' . .. ' -' · ·· : 

·-.-"'::: r,,·,-::: .. -ASS-IST.ANT y~~OMMISS.IONER: ,~, : RUSSO: ', ·\' Well:,:,-c~.;- undei: ,.:.t: 1the 
cant-intiingy resolution, t hwe :-.;under.stand ;_ .:that·.:~wi.th..::.;::;-~a) ; :birief1 
application ~ wh-ich ':': we; wilF , be ~ putting ,,- -in, •-very"" shortly, - just 
based on last year with a very, very brief update, that we will 
not have a cash flow problem. Of course, as you know, the 
money flows on a quarterly basis. Even though the continuing 
resolution is only for 45-days. It could be very, ve~y, 
problematic if the ADM block is not renewed. It will .. be very 
problematic if it's renewed under a new equalization formula, 
as ·I mentioned, because . New Jersey will lose significant 
millions of dollars. 

And the third unknown, which perhaps, · you ladies and 
gentlemen know more about than I ·perhaps do is, the new 
Gramm-Rudman legislation. I'm not sure how that's going to 
impact on this funding. So, we're in a -very precarious 
position , because that $20 million · is all out there 1n 
community resource activities. 

· I f you look at last year's application on page 139, 
there ' s a listing of all the drug locations and activities and 
where the money goes. On page 152 is also a listing of all the 
i ndividual agencies and the amount of money that goes for drug 
services . So, you can see that this is a major portion of our 
a l cohol and drug funding and a significant portion of $10 
mi llion for mental health services. 

SENATOR WEISS: Let me ask you ' this. I think the 
Committee recGgnizes that they are looking at the block grant 
f or Fiscal Year 1987, and you say that you're going to resubmit 
this . Have you changed any demographics in it? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RUSSO: No. It will probably 
go exactly the--
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SENATOR WEISS: Hasn't anything .changed,. Mr . . Russo,. in 
the·. la-st.- ·._y.ear,;.?;:..ir .. ';,-:~ .~ ~_;: ; i . 11 :. · j · i .1· :! ~ ::: 7 _;...; ..... : - ~- .. -

~•_;,;'. ":=-::.:s. rASS:I--STANT COMMISSIONER RUSSO: It has not changed. · 
And we wi1,1:--probably ·jus:t ::: submi:f~ a very ... superf-i -cial application 
to, __ get-~the cash _f.law .:.moving. I :_ did= talk with members of ADAMHA 
just several days ago, and I told them that our- Legislature is 
having a public hearing, which is mandated and yet, we don't 
have reauthorization. They told me that they thought that this 
public hearing, which you are having today, would suff.ice even 
though we . do not have reauthorized legislation, which means 
that perhaps you would not have to do it again ,specifically for 
the ADM block. 

SENATOR WEISS: Even if the conditions change? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RUSSO: The condition may 

change very dramatically and they may require-~ But based on 
their interpretation at this point in time, this may suffice 
for the public hearing under the legislative mandate. 

SENATOR WEISS: Were there any questions for 
Commissioner Russo? Senator Rand? 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you, - Mr. Chairman . . Mr. Russo, I 
have only one question. · You said that we · could lose millions 
of dollars. And I can understand that you don't have the 
tangible-- Let me just ask you a direct question. Will the 
Department request additional State funds, or are they going to 
cut back? What' s the philosophy of the Department, so that we 
can at least anticipate--

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RUSSO: I can't speak for the 
Commissioner. But, I ·would surely · hope that the Department 
would attempt to -back fill with State funds if we lose some 
Federal· money. But I cannot speak for her at this point in 
time. And that's still -- as I · say -- it's a question of 
whether or not and how much we are going to lose and when we 
are going to lose it. 
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The equalization formula-- Probably if Waxman's bill, 
which . has ::;been drafted, becomes the law, the equalization 
formula weuld'-?.' fie-rrra ,f ,o:wr+-6::0ir;l:-if.ive!'i:yea·r : implementation. __ so,~ _it 
WOU'ld0 cnot~ be ,~a, ii $5 : miliLions;.:ceductionc:tizrunediate:1y.,0 .l. 8¥.:t;.: ~o:v.er~ ·.:a 
f.our:- 0 ' o:c. .:.f.ive-::y.ear. _pe:cio·d;~·::i t would am<!>unt . to :that.;;mucli. _L.LBut,~ 
I would surely -assume and . hope __ and expect __ that , , our State 
Legislature -- yourselves -- would back fill if we get that 
kind of a loss. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Russo-- One more .question, Mr. 
Chairman. Would the Committee be advised through the Chairman 
of the change in the status of the amount of money? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RUSSO: ·oh, certainly. As soon 
as we know. Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr . 
Chairman. 

SENATOR WEISS: Thank you, Senator Rand. Doc, do you 
have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN VILLANE: No. 
SENATOR WEISS: Mr. Regan? 

·R I L E Y · W. ·R E G · A N: My comments are essentially' the 
same as Commissioner Russo. I just want to reemphasize if the 
Waxman equalization bill and the Gramm-Rudman issue becomes as 
prevalent as we believe it may become, is that the block grants 
have been the core of the funding, not only for a number of the 
d i vision activ.ities, but for a number of actiyities in the 
community . We believe that the programs would clearly ·be in 
j eopardy at each of the county levels. The most important 
i ssues would be issues around minorities and issues around 
women -- issues around prevention; the heart of the block grant 
network has been to connect .a number of State · and locally 
f unded programs. And the block grant money has been 
essential . For us to be facing the loss of up to $5 million 
because of a new formula imposed on us at this time would be a 
major disaster for our field. 
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SENATOR WEISS: I just have one question. If some 
disaster -·, happens,'·--- :in,· -'- Washington, ·· where , all this . :money, 
or.iginates-,. ;.: I think, :.. OtL it '...,Originates-,;_-wi±~ .us ,.-.:e , !.ile_\_lln1just;c pass-
it ... down, "and~ s.end:.;; Lt1.hack:. : :_How t are yo.U:,.-.-go-h1.g. v to ·fund ct -hese 
pro·grams-? tNow,-ythat-:::answer ni.ay \be J. rheto:r:ical,-- but- -I --don.'.t want 
to make it. that way.: · ·- · · - ·· -

MR. REGAN: We will revert to some more ingenuity and 
some more trickery at the local level, unfortunately, Senator. 
What we would have to do is to build more in the private 
sector, to build more innovative funding measures at local 
levels, and to begin to tax clients in a much greater way 
through third party benefits.- That, unfortunately, when you 
begin to look ~t the Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement 
pattern -- - and we've been working with Secretary Bowen directly 
on this issue~- of beginning to provide incr eased Medicare and 
Medicaid funding for freestanding non-hospital programs which 
make up the bulk of the alcoholism treatment system, we need to 
revamp that entire payment structure. That, perhaps will be 
the.only way, It _ falls back on the clients. 

Unfortunately, it falls ba·c~ on a number · _of c1ients 
who can't pay already. I don't think we have the expertise. 
And I hate to continue to use the word, "innovation." We've 
practically run out of innovations. It's time -to put more 
money into this system and to make it much more stable. This 
is an . example of how one Federal decision can begin to impact 
so significantly on our program. We have not ·benefited from 
the necessary appropriations to carry these programs through. 

SENATOR RAND: That's why we hope we have a large 
surplus, Mr. Chairman -- both Mr. Chairmans. And I hope we 
don't give it away. O.f course we're going to need it. 

SENATOR WEISS: Thank you. 
MR. REGAN: Thank you. 
SENATOR WEISS: Are there any further questions? Is 

there anyone else here to testify on this subject matter? (no 
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response) Thank you very much, Mr. Russo and Mr. Regan. The 
next part of the public hearing will go to Maternal and Child 
Heal th Block Grant, Administered by the Department of Heal th. 
Good morning. 
A S S T. C O M M • L E A H z. Z I S K I N: Good 

. morning, Senator Weiss. I'm Leah Ziskin, Assistant 
Commissioner for the Division of Community Health Services in 
the Department of Health. I'm going to jointly do the Maternal 
and Child Health and the Preventive and Health Services Block 
Grant. I've brought with ·me, Dr. Larry Meinert. Dr. Meinert 
is Service Director for the Chronic Disease, and he administers 
many of the programs--

SENATOR WEISS:;- Excuse me. Would you be kind enough ', 
to pull that microphone a little bit closer? Don't . pull the 
wires, just the mike, (witness attempts to adjust microphone) 
Oh, I see. There' s a problem. It' s caught under the table. 
So, just leave it the way it is. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Dr. Meinert 
administers several of the . programs .in the Chronic Disea~e 
s ·ervice Unit · under the . Preventfve Health and Health Services 
block . 

I ' ll will briefly go though some of ·the information in 
these two blocks. Unlike the Drug, Alcohol, and Mental Health 
Block Grant-- .(Assemblyman Villane 
Commissioner 
better .~ 

/ 

Ziskin's microphone) Thank 
adjusts Assistant 
you. . That sounds 

SENATOR WEISS: Yes. It sounds better. Dr. Villane, 
thank you very much. (laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN VILLANE: I belong to the union. 
SENATOR HAINES: Doctors' union? 
ASSEMBLYMAN VILLANE: That's it. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Okay. Unlike the 

Drug, Alcohol, and Mental Services Block Grant, the Federal 
government has asked that we reapply. · Our Federal legislative 
mandate has not run out even though we are being funded on 
continuing resolutions. 
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/ ~ 

/ 

The programs in the Maternal and Child Health Services 
Block : G-rant are~~designed ,to: address · the· hea1 th needs· of mothers 
and tchild,n.en~ 0.F.ar:: ,Fis.caL.:..Year ·,._, 88.i the Department -of .Health 
ha-s1,J aippil.d.ed,-:1-, for $8. 87 million with a supplemental carry-over 
from Federal ,Fiscal .-Year -~• 8:7 :,of r: $321, ooo :~..._ ~so~ the; total(;:-or 
those _two amounts .. are .some what, ·· over :. $.9 mill-ion. Our -fiscal 
year block grant funds will be allocated to the following 
activities: 

1) $560,000 for family planning, 
2) $2,063,000 for maternal and infant health. That•·s 

pre-natal care, mostly, 
3) $760,000 for child health. That's preventive 

health services for children, 
4) $1,195,000 for childhood lead poisoning screening 

and prevention and treatment, 
5) ·$330,000 for dental health for 
6) $2,900,000 for ~pecial child 

children , 
health services . 

That's services for handicapped children, 
7) $75,000 for . birth defects registry and 

monitoring. 
The FY '88 application is highlighted _ by a continued 

commentment to our efforts to reduce infant mortality among the 
State's high risk groups; for example, the State funded Healthy 
Mothers/Healthy Babies 
which began in July ,.85. 
to the block grant of 
greatest need. 

infant mortality reduction initiative 
Those State ~onies are an expansion 

its services in our ten cities of 

I'm pleased to report that the infant mortality rate 
in those ten cities has decreased from 17.9 deaths per 1000 
live births in 1985 to 16 deaths per 1000 live births in 1986. 
This is the lowest rate in these cities since 1970. So, 32% of 
the MCH Block Grant funds are allocated to this preventive, 
very needed, public health service. 
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Now, I just want to say a little bit about the 
Preventive,. Health · and,,. Hea,lth : Services -b1ock i : ,4'he . P-reventive 
Hea-1 th:: andc.:·Health. S-arNides1.;.,'Bloc~;:;Gran"'tr: a'Pplication ·:-i.naicate: 
seven::a·,:¢fs"tinc.tuJJut5 ?fe"""latea ·,·-pr.:ojects f:or,..; ,he·aJlth;- services·.-· --our 
applicati.en-. includes detailed ·'descript·ions= ··of the projects, _ and 
I' 11 let- you- read ·those when you, have more , time. - - ,- - ----

The allocations for the $2. 7 million dollars are as 
follows: 

1) $424,135 for emergency medical services, 
2) 719,000 for hypertension, 
3) 175,000 for diabetes, 
4) 95,000 for rape services and prevention, 
5) 15,000 for derital cares prevention, 
6) 323,000 for rodent control, 
7) 222,000 for environmental hazard assessment and 

local training, 
8) 488, ooo for heal th promotion and risk reduction-. 

I ' 11 be pleased to answer any specific questions you may have 
~n -either of these blocks. 

SENATOR WEI'SS: r would, but I'm not sure where· -that 
document is that you're reading from. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: What I was reading 
from was just a brief statement of the testimony which _ is a 
synopsis. I will get you some. 

SENATOR WEISS: Okay, because I don't have a copy of 
it. So, would you be kind enough to get it to us so that we 
can follow-up on it? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Of course. Right. 
SENATOR WEISS: Now, however, let me find out if there 

are any questions for you. Are there any questions on this 
particular block grant? Assemblyman Frelinghuysen? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Dr. Ziskin, how are you 
today? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: I'm fine, thanks. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: The Department is involved 
wnolehea:cted:1:y·- itr the:-~ who-le !- issue , of , uncompensated . care.-.·~--.And 
on page :52 : of ~: the:··_ report ·-:of the · intended expehditure·s . (on' ,file, 
wi-:th.: i,the. :.Jaint Budget..:~Over'sight : :·committee ... ·Aide) there ·-=-is some 
reference ·_made _ta-:,-payment · source. :::... Would you, like to · comment _on 
the no coverage portion and whether you have any-- Do you have 
that document? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Would you comment on the 

no coverage portion and whether there is anything we could be 
doing in the Medicaid area to bring more people into having 
more children -- and for that matter -- for mothers to have 
better insurance coverage? I know you point out that there's 
inadequate coverage in some cases, but I think what's of most 
interest to us would be your thoughts relative to those who are 
not covered by any existing program -at all .. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: I think that you are 
reading from the part of the-- I think the part of the block 
grant application tha~ you are looking at is under . the special . 
chiid health services which is the services handicapped 
children. But, I think your question is actually broader. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: It is. And maybe in that 
vein, you would give me your reaction. But selfishly, I'd be 
interested in some of your suggestions. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: 
the Department has been working very 

Fine. As you know, 
closely with the 

Department of Human Services to bring an increase in maternal 
and child heal th s.ervices to this population of mothers and 
children who . have no insurance coverage. We are hoping that 
the Head Start program, which indeed was State dollars, to 
bring prenatal care services, to make more women who fall below 
the Federal poverty level and up to the Federal poverty level 

to enable those to receive benefits through Medicaid 
coverage. This will greatly help pregnant women in this low 
income group and their children. 
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The time, as best I understand, that should go -into 
effect---- :---And··we · should- be- able 1 ,-to - deliver -services starting 
J:anu_ary-or Februa.ry ofi i:l -988 .. • .. We're .. looking for about 2000 mor.e-
pt.e.gnant:? woman .:beipg cover:eQ :·l-:-undeI!i: that ,-program :: -and _; :;the,ir 
chi~d:ren·, .. up::t'a: two year-sn of :=· age'.;:!?. ~•inu:L::: vnn , u~_:;:;, r. ,:: c -:;~:'10nt- · m -, 

.· The _SQBRA- legislation-, · which• -will~; { inaudible) Medicaid· 
to also expand their eligibility of those women and children 
will, as I understand it, increase-- Also the Medicaid 
availability, or through Medicaid, pay our providers for 
serving those women. I don't know the numbers of how many 
SOBRAs ·_ through the Department of Human Services. 

ASSEMBLYMAN . FRELINGHUYSEN:· Thank you, for your 
comments. Through you, Mr. Chairman, what about the whole idea 
of raising the age from two to five? Could you comment on that 
and if that's desirable, what would it cost, given some of the 
statistics to include those children? Because once they reach 
two, they sort of go off into _a-- _I don't know what happens to 
them. 

· ASSI&TANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Right. They drop _over 
the precipice, so to speak. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Yeah. What does the State 
of New Jersey need to do in that area? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: I believe that SOBRA 
allows for a phase-in. The Federal legislation allows for a 
phase-in by ages. I don't now have the cost figures. However, 
from a public heal th po int of view, I certainly would support 
the need for keeping those children tied into the health care / 
sys~em and allowing the payment barrier to be removed for 
access of care. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: All right. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman, just one other short question here. Now, you say 
here on page 54, and I realize that that relates to just a 
portion of the report -- the needs of children with AIDS. Now, 
you say that it's expected to impact -- this is page 54 --
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heavily on the network. I just wonder if you had· some general 
comments that you'd .like -to share iwith .·the : Committee · about :the: 
seriousness !'<o-r,the•.' problem? lPrknow ,: · I' .thin~ ·. so·me: ··• of· us 1 are· 
aware ,; 0of adult popuiati-01r,.-,,·but ,what- does ··: i~..:.me,an, .. in,.,.at.erms:~:_cjf 
youngste-rs1?- 7'" =-~ .-~- r:~ ·-:~: :.:..:::: . _ . 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ·ZISKIN: ... Because -New Jersey's 
AIDS problem is linked to our drug abuse population, the women 
that use drugs are affected. I won't say equally, but when 
they inject themselves with AIDS infected needles, they get 
AIDS. And they transmit AIDS to their fetuses through the 
placental route in the . uterus. At the current time we are 
looking at a child who is · in an AIDS populati~n of between 70 
and 100 New Jersey children affected with AIDS. We are the 
second ·state in the nation in the number of childr~m who have 
AIDS. What our programs are doing for them is helping the 
families manage those children --- making sure those children 
get . into treatment, get -managed as far as their schooling, 
etc. , and that they get ongoing heal th . care services. AIDS is 

· draining or becoming a problem and impacting on all of our 
total health care delivery system·, · and the pediatric facilities 
are .no exception. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Thank you very much for 
your comment. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR WEISS: Thank you very much, Mr . 
Frelinghuysen. Are there any further questions for Dr. · 
Ziskin? Senator Haines. 

/ ' 

SENATOR HAINES: . I see that the State's / infant 
mortality rate has increased from . 8% to 1. 3%. Many of the 
target areas, such as Atlantic City, Camden, and Cumberland 
County, their percentage of births receiving no prenatal care 
increased between 1984 and 1985. So, it seems to me that the 
lack of prenatal care has directly contributed to this 
increase, and to birth defects. I mean, the lack of p~enatal 
care is there, · and why this increase? Why has this happened? 
Can you give an explanation for this? 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: I can tell you that we 
greatly , need- more, - prenatal .-, cai::e " s-ervices-- --'"-" The --- number of 
chiidren, ·beinif born in -.. this---state,~has,. incre;ased . .s ,:We were,_;_ab011t 
100-;-0-00::c ::birt:hs~ p~t:-:~ y-ear.on We-1 ,re •;]ookinge:at -·, ;106•,:0O0 1-or : 106CFOO-O: 

in . J.86·: -.:..and we' re looking to be about 110, ooo in '87. Our 
infant mortality, though, - -is not- increasing, ~ it's decreasing. 
But, I'm not sure which table you are looking to see the 
increase in infant mortality. 

SENATOR HAINES: Well, maybe I'm looking at. this thing 
wrong. - But I basically _ am saying that the prenatal care has 
decreased and you're saying that births have increased. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: The number of births 
has increased--

SENATOR HAINES: That's the reason you have less 
pr-enatal care·. Well, I guess what I'm really concerned about 
is why we have a lower percentage of prenatal care? And you 
say it's because there are more births. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: No, I'm saying--
SENATOR HAINES: But that doesn't necessar~ly follow. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: No. You ,-re correct. 

I feel we have a lower number of women going to prenatal care 
services, because we need to create more service availability. 
If we had more dollars, we would be out there getting more 
providers, being able to give more to the hospitals, free 
standing clinics, etc. and create the position_s, or the slots 
or t~e availability of prenatal care. I feel · we do need more 
se~ices, especially for the higher risk and the poor of our 
State to have access. 

SENATOR HAINES: And it has decreased in those areas 
-- the amount of prenatal care. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: That's correct. We 
get that from birth certificate information. 

SENATOR HAINES: I see. The other thing is 
fluoridation. I see a very small percentage of schoo 1 s . I 'm 
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surprised at this, that they don't use these programs. It 
seems to me -that there '-s been a :--high success rate! in preventing 
dental __ pz:.oblems... _ ••d th .. this. .pr 0g,r am ·,· _oni_y.-: _c, a'._'!_;£ ew ~-;:schools .::; ::are 
us.ing s:it ~:_: .-:. :- t::1"~ }? ,- ,;·· ·· y :-· ;-; :- ~;-s · r_ e ; , ,-_;::: u ,,_: -, ,- , , 1 : - , 1_: :_: :_: -~ l. :. : : ;::, ; -: .~ ,: 

I'.~ ~!:, tMSIS'PANT COMM!SS:IONER tZISKIN,:, i_ We ~:re< gaihing ,. all the 
time --and- we·' re· ,:doing ·much better in-- getting schools to accept 
the school (indiscernible) than we are in communities to accept 
community water fluoridation. But, we are bringing more and 
more schools on. I'm not sure, again, where you'.re finding 
that. 

SENATOR HAINES: Well, you're talking .about 261 
participating schools out of a total of 1800. That's not very--

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Again, that's a matter 
of dollars, staff, etc. 

SENATOR HAINES: I thought maybe you were going to say 
that it's not necessary in some communities, because they are 
using fluoridated water. But, you're not saying :that . 

. ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: . No, I wish I were, . I 
which I _could. No. 

SENATOR . HAINES : 
going to say. 

:i: · was hoping that's what you were 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: I wish. 
Unfortunately, they're still unmet. We have unmet needs in all 
of these areas and fluoridation is one of them. 

SENATOR HAINES : There is n9t an increase in towns 
that are using fluoridated water? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: That's correct. We 
have had a plat~au. In fact, we continue to do more to keep 
towns fluoridated. We've been successful in, for example, 
Atlantic City. Several months ago, there was an effort to 
defluoridate Atlantic City's water supply, and we had to work 
hard to help the city administration maintain the effort to 
keep that water supply fluoridated. We have not made any gains 
in getting new towns to accept community fluoridation. 
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SENATOR HAINES: It's interesting that .in , our wells in 
Mount Laurel - Township -- the water :is:; naturally fluorida~ed:;" which: 
i 's- -kirid pf : nice-.: Thank 'you very,~ much. 
:--~::; i-:-: ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: You're welcome. 

SENATORdtlEISST - -sThank., you.'-;:-ver.y much, Senator Haines. 
Are there any further questions for the doctor? Senator Rand? 

SENATOR RAND: No, thank you. 
SENATOR WEISS: Okay. Thank you very much for corning 

down this morning. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Thank you. 
SENATOR WEISS: And you are going to get a copy of 

that to us? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: · Yes. I' 11 get a copy 

of my testimony . . 
SENATOR WEISS: All right. If you want to leave it 

here, we'll have someone run it off. Okay? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Certainly. 
SENATOR WEISS: Ernie, (speaking to Aide) would you be 

kind of enough to pick. th~t up from -that Dr. Ziskin? 
. . 

The next part of the :block grant program having to do 
with Preventive Health and Health Services administered also by 
the Department of Health. Is there anyone here to testify? 
D R. L A W R E N C E A. M E I N E R T: I just want to 
clarify -- I'm Dr. Meinert of the Department of Health _:_ what 
Dr. Ziskin_ presented . jointly was for both the parent and child. 

SENATOR WEISS: That was for both? 
DR .. MEINERT: Yes. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Did you want to talk 

about the preventive law? 
DR. MEINERT: Do you have any specific questions on 

that? 
SENATOR WEISS: Do the members of the Cornrni ttee have 

specific questions on the Preventive Health and Health Services 
Block Grant? I didn't realize, Dr. Ziskin, that you were here 
for both on the list that I have. 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN : That's quite all 
right. , . Yeah, the ._testimony that I did-~ . Exc\l,se me? ·-.,-··- . _ 
, -:;- ,,; !.°'!.::i cS-ENATGR WEISS~-:. v,~It said .. the . list t hat I have is not 
that c lea!!-.~-= t.::i .1. oT.i--..1.'' 1. ,_,_,;,,;;"- :~:_;: ' ; :r.; ;~1. ·,,-, ~- ·-;y._ L :·, : --£:: ·..:. · '- ,~· ,_.-~ ; •>:-,~~ -:: . 

ASS:ISTANT-, ,. C0MMISSIONER ,,Z.,ISK-IN,:v :No.?:-1. ri m::.::aarryVi:.i:r!?he 
Division-that--

SENATOR WEISS: Senator Rand? 
SENATOR RAND: I'm looking over my _ analysis . sheet 

here, and I'd just like, through you Mr . Chairman and 
Commissioner, to talk about the rodent control program in the 
three cities -- in Camden, Jersey City, and Newark. Can you 
tell me about that program? Are you satisfied with the 
results? Can the problem be · eliminated? We keep getting a 
cutback and a cutback and I keep trying t o get a iittle extra 
money, and I must tell you that this Committee, both Senator 
Weiss and Assemblyman Villane, and the Governor has been kind 
enough to give us that little inc·rease each year. What's the 

I 

story about that, Commissioner? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER . ZISKIN: __ The_ story, Senator 

Rand, is ·that I thi~k we recognize that those cities have 
problems with rodents. Those a.re · poor cities and environments 
where rodents exist. I think the problem from the Department ' s 
perspective · is that the monies from t he Federal government 
targeted for all _the categories that we are to divide up into 
the Preventive Health and Health Services blocks cause us a 
problem in priority. We have to sort of compete rodents 
against hypertension, diabetes, risks of smoking, etc . , 
emergency medical services . We do our best to give a fair 
share to rodents, but it's in a highly competitive environment 
among other health needs. So, it ' s not that we don ' t 
acknowledge that a problem exists in those cities; it ' s just 
how the dollars come out as far as competing with the other 
health needs. 
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SENATOR RAND: Well, it seems to me that the program 
met. its 1986, .objectives;.~::.. __ . 1 , .:. '. ., l.....:_.:.: ,i;:;; 1: .. 

ASS:IST.ANT,-;.::COMMISSIONER ,:i ZISKIN.!1.s t Yesf;"'_,_ I ' have- to-: say 
that---:; .:_ ·..: ..:...:..: . 

SENATO.lt.d'I RAND.: : ! i-'.: Would '.-'·:it,,'.) be !=-::asking··: too.- --- much, 
Commiss·ioner:,· if the 
that it's a highly 
certainly understand 

Department came in-- And I- understand 
competitive level for the dollar. I 

that and I'm not being critical of the 
distribution of the dollars, but it is so important . for those 
cities. If one child is bitten, you are going to have more 
problems and it'll cost more than maybe the total program. Is 
it possible for at least the Department -- unless they don't 
want to -- to come in and say to the Cammi ttee, "We don't _ have 
the money, but why don't you allocate $100, ooo or $150, ooo to 
the three cities?" It would be so much better than for us to 
compete on every level or with every -- pardon me, very 
frankly, and I've got to put it on this level - with every zoo 
and with every arts group, and with every little road, and with 
every little highway. This is a matter of health. It's really 

· so important . . 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: The only answer that I 

can give you is that the Commissioner does look at the amount 
that the Treasury gives the Department at her discretion as far 
as which things to ask for. And again, it competes again in 
that larger piece. I think too, that the Department looks at 
it as more of an environmental health issue than a purely 
health issue, and we may look to some other Departments 
thinking it may well belong-- Or we may get help from other 
than the monies coming to the Department of Health. 

SENATOR RAND: Let me ask you this, and through you, 
Mr. Chairman, is it an important program? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Are you saying does it 
accomplish-- Or is it necessary? Yes. 
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SENATOR RAND: Would it be asking . too much if at least 
you came · in:. -..;.·: and :; -you. didn't have the dollars-- You know, I 
can't f or·c.a. _yo1.L : to >pu:e , ·:ehe=·,aollars~i:somewhere when ·.you ; don t .t, 
have. it. But at least say that to the Cammi ttee, "We have 
underfunded ·- it;:": maybe· $100 ·,ooo,: $1.5.o,ooo, or~-- $.175,o.oo and .we 
don't have the money. 11 It would be very helpful, as- far as I'm 
concerned, and I'm sure it will be helpful for those people who 
represent Newark and Jersey City, at least, for us to make an 
attempt to get that money. It becomes difficult . when the 
Department doesn't at least say it. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: I understand. I will 
take that message back to Dr. Coye. 

SENATOR RAND : I would be very . appreciative, 
Commissioner, most appreciative. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Okay . 
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman . 
SENATOR WEISS: Thank you, Senator Rand. Mr. 

Frelinghuysen? 
ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Dr. Ziskiri, in part two of the . Comprehensive Public Health 
Services, In that area, I think it ' s page 9 6, sect ion C, you 
make reference to development and provision of training 
sessions for State, county, and local public health officials. 
I think you know there I s a myriad of these officials and many 
of them handle more and more in the way of responsibilities 
either that are passed on legislatively or are passed on by the 
Department of Health. 

It came to my attention some time ago~ that there was 
-- and I've passed this on to the Commissioner's office -- that 
there was some concern about the training of public heal th 
officers and local law enforcement, first aid, and firefighters . 
who were concerned about dealing with people who are potential 
AIDS victims. I don't mean to be on this particular theme 
today, but it's not mentioned in terms of the courses you are 
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suggesting as a part of this ·application. Does it appear 
somewhere else --, ·s-ome··-of . your plans? =-

,:,, .. i. ... .. ,_; ASSI~TANT~ ·-· CQMMISSIONER 1 1. .ZISKIN ! . . , .. .:.~ Yes, . _r__ was · just 
looking":-- Excuse ·.me.~(w-itnef?S examines materials) :::".: ,· :···: .. . _. - .. 

: · ·!J.•.AS'SEMBLYMAI;i{'.bc F.RET!,;INGHUYSEN:: '-' , ·-~ !_i ::I u ~know: 5 , •l:ha t ·': rid the 
Commissioner ·- has .:.put · out . a ·. new ~_far'"':'reaching .1 ·edict -~with:: all 
sorts of important things in terms of confidentiality and 
things of that nature. But what about just the basic training 
of some of the people who are in the trenches in positions or 
responsibilities locally? 

ASSIST~ COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: . I was looking behind 
me to see if Mr. Russ.a was still here because he administers · 
the AIDS program . We are doing courses for community workers. 
The emergency medical personnel-- · I do administer that program 
and we are getting posters and other information out on how to 
protect health care workers from AIDS. I think that--

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Well, I think, through the 
Chair -- and we won't take the Committee's time -- it might be, 

· I think, of intere~t to the Co~ittee- members. exactly what your 
overall game plan is. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Okay. 
ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I understand, and I think 

everybody knows, that it's difficult enough to get volunteers 
sometimes to man or serve on these squads. I think it would be 
v:aluable to know how comprehensive a program you' re running 
because I can tell you that obviously you have sort of a 
speakers ' bureau that has been active, and some hospitals have 
been more active than others in working with the community. 
But" I think there are parts of the State which are totally 

. uncovered . 
I ' d like to know how comprehensive a program you have 

relative to the training of public health officers and those 
volunteers as well as those on the public payroll that deal 
wi th f i rst aid and other such services? Police, I know, are 
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very concerned about their own heal th as to whether to wear 
gloves and , things o.f ~;-:th±s nature.: .-, ,Thank you. 

SENA'POR.:,,WEISS.T,t-'; "'.ies(:'tha.t' s T -i:-rue. And . I went ... to ~the 
den:t:.ist. -yest:erday-, ~and (gties-s·-~what·:?i.r,.ines r0·::~ ,-,·-i ,- ., ·:; 

ASSI-STANT,1:.:·COMMISSIONERU"'...:.ZISKIN: - He had- a mask and 
gloves.-

SENATOR WEISS: He wore rubber gloves; and he had a 
separate pair for each patient. He left the operating room I 
was in, left the gloves there, went on to the next . one, put 
another pair on, and so on. 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: That's very good. 
SENATOR WEISS: I don't know if he's trying to keep me 

from getting AIDS or him. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Well, both. 
SENATOR WEISS: Doctor, I just have one question. I'd 

like to know if there's a connection between · two programs 
here. Senator Haines alluded to one earlier having to do with, 
I believe, 68,000 children who were participating in the 
Fluoride ~outh · R~nse_. program. · That was i~ the Maternal and 
Child Heal th Services Block Grant. Now, we I re talking about 
the preventive one; and I do notice that there's a block grant 
for $15,000 for education and promotion of activities in the 
very same area. Is there a connection between these two? 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Yes there is. The 
Maternal and Child Health Block Grant program basically funds . 
the school rinse programs that we 
the money through the Preventive 
communities trying to · get 
fluoridating, giving out education 
fluoridation. Excuse me? 

were talking about; whereas 
block, we use mainly for 
communities interested in 
on the benefits of general 

SENATOR WEISS: The $15,000 is purely educational? 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ZISKIN: Yes. 
SENATOR WEISS: Thank you, Doctor. Are there any 

other questions? (negative response) Dr. Ziskin, thank you 
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very much for coming down. I'm sorry we had to hold you up, 
but we did le-arn,: S©me (things:. ... ,.'.~--~ .i ,, ,; i:.cc '·,;: 

ASSISTANT•i:COMMISSIONER .. ZISKIN:::: ·:: .You·', re quite :. wel-comeaL~ . 
Thank you ; for Jfa.y:ing ·7.fs ; ;,",-=~~;::: ,_._,11,,: ,· 

SENATOR .. WEISSt.c.•:: The: final·. !:flock grant 'hearing .. for this, 
morning is the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Block Grants 
administered by the Department of Human Services. Is there 
anyone here for this? 
JOHN SIM z AK: Good morning, Mr. Chairman. My name is 
John Simzak. I'm the Administrator for the ·Home Energy 
Assistance Program in · the Division of Public Welfare, 
Department of Human Services. As the last entry onto this 
schedule of block grant hearings, I appreciate the opportunity 
to speak with you this .morning. 

SENATOR WEISS: I thought at least you would say, 
"important events." 

MR. SIMZAK: It is the most important event for us. 
SENATOR WEISS: Okay. 
~- S_IMZAK: What I had . just passed out to you is the 

summary or in essence, · a fact sheet of -the . Home · Energy 
Assistance Program. The Home Energy Assistance Program is 
administered by the Division of Public Welfare and is funded by 
the Low Income Energy Assistance Block Grant. The Energy 
Assistance Program is designed to _assist _low income families 
.and individuals to meet home heating and medically necessary 
cooling costs. The program~ is State administered with 

/ 
entitlement checks produced at the Department of Treasury, 
Office of Telecommunications and Information Systems. The 
county welfare agencies are the local point of access for 
clients to the program. 

The heating payments vary by income, household size, 
fuel type, and heating region. It's a requirement of the 
Federal legislation that states establish their benefits· such 
that the highest benefits are issued to those households with 
the lowest income and the highest energy costs. 
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There are four types of payments in the Home Energy 
Assistance, Program~ 1 :- Automatic payments are issued to Aid' to 
Families wi.th.:., Dependent L _Children::.._as . . public ... assis,tanee ,-welfare 
olient~,. ,cand : food , s~amps recipients. Special energy assistance 
are issueci;:-1):,/1t6-. \.",tliose el.i:gfble -i househo1ds :: who .:.. 1 :appl.y." r f cir, 
assistance-- at -: -the:""'- local-< county ;- welfare ·· --agencies. ··: ,-.Emergency 
energy assistance is also provided to those households who are 
in an emergent need. Medically necessary cooling assistance is 
provided to primarily seniors and disabled households during 
the summer months. 

To be eligible for Home Energy Assistance, the 
household must be a resident of New Jersey, pay for its own 
heating arid/or cooling costs directly to a fuel supplier, pay 
its landlord according to usage, 
includes such costs. And the 
eligibility requirements. Those 
are currently established at 150\ 

or pay a rental charge which 
ho~sehold must meet income 

income eligibility guidelines 
of poverty. 

Home Energy- Assistance payments are made directly to 
the client. All payments are issued directly to the client. 
Eligible applicant households who are · direct1y -responsible to a 
fuel supplier for the payment of home heating costs receive a 
two-party check in the name of the applicant and the fuel or 
utility supplier named on the application, provided that that 
supplier has signed a contract to participate in the program 
with the State. Categorically eligible households that are 
directly responsible to a public utility for their source of 

/ / ' 

heat receive two-party checks issued in the name of the' 
~pplicant and their heating utility. 

Applications will be available by November 1, 1987, at 
the local county welfare agencies. Persons 60 years of age or 
over and the disabled may receive and return their applications 
by mail. The last sentence on your sheet, we're liberalizing 
this . year. We are encouraging all households that wish to, to 
apply by mail. 
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Persons who live in public . housing and/or .. receiv.e 
rental .. ass i strance,,,, are t ,not . el,igible unless - -they pay for · their 
own heating:7 bir cooling:::cos:t:::d1:rectly -to · the.:. fuel:.. supplier~··--=-~:_.-.: < 
.-: ,:=:-!t.:s, Mr:~! Chairman..;g= I c.· wo\lld . • :be happy'.:.::.to ::"r.esp·ond · to ·~ .any 
questions ---the • Committee : · may : have· -. about _ the." . Home Energy 
Assistance Program. 

SENATOR WEISS: We do have . some questions for you, 
s i r . Senator Rand? 

· SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. On 
the bottom of your fact sheet. "Persons 60 years of age or 
over , and disabled individuals may receive and return their 
applications by mail; all others must apply in person at the 
l ocal county welfare agency ; " How about - those who don't have 
cars, or who have difficulty getting there, that have cnildren, 
that work , and especially now, I mean, when the Department of 
Labor has now instituted the unemployment checks· by mail.? 
I sn ' t there a way that somebody with a hardship can--· 

MR , SIMZAK: Yes, Senator, there is. On the reverse 
side .of that f~ct . sheet ·is • the phone number of th~ Hom~ Energy 
·Assistance units in each of the 21- ·counties. An . applica~t or 
an interested party may contact each of those 21 counties, and 
i f they are aged or disabled or in any other way are unable to 
come into the county welfare agency, they may request that a 
staff person from the agency, will come out and, if necessary, 
take the application --:- or an average worker -- and take the 
appl i cation; or they, again, may receive the application 
t hrough the mail and return it by mail. So, there is 
currently--

.SENATOR RAND: I'm not talking about the disabled or 
t he handi capped . I'm talking about those people who have a 
smal l child at home, or doesn't have access to public 
t ransportation. They are legitimate reasons. 

MR. SIMZAK: Yes, sir. 
SENATOR RAND: And they will be considered? 
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MR. SIMZAK: Yes, sir. In fact , they have been. The 
statement .. a:t: _the . bottom .of .the page · is. perhaps more strongly 
appea,ring ' On ( the. -.paper; than has ;_actually :been .in pr~1rtie.e . 

SENATOR :~RAND~ . I !'m ·-.-just thinki~'f.' ::.-·why0 that;s; :.Iiec.e.ssary 
at-all•,····to Lapply .. , .inu.pe·rson2 .. i" Is: there :: a , , reason : why :you wanted,, 
to apply in•: person? I mean, forget the hardship . Tell me the 
reason why you would want them to-- Is it to check anything or 
is it a scrutinizing method, or what is it? 

MR. SIMZAK: What it essentially is, Senator,. is the 
Home Energy Assistance Program is basically, piggybacked onto 
the AFDC process and food stamp process , whereby the applicant 
would come into the county welfare agency . Over the yea.rs, 
since the inception of the Harne Energy Assistance Program, 
county welfare agencies have been utilizing social service 
agencies within the county and other outreach groups to 
facilitate access to the program. The staff has . found it 
easier and frankly, more beneficial to the client if at _ one 
point or at one stop they can obtain all the necessary 
in.formation to ·establish eligibil~ty rather. tb,an going back and 

· forthwith the client. 
SENATOR RAND: _I'm not going to get 150 to 200 calls 

in the office that these people can't reach somebody to fill 
out an application? 

MR. SIMZAK: No, sir. You should not . If you have 
not receive those inquiries since 1981--

SENATOR RAND: We ' ve gotten a lot of calls on this . 
But as long as the process is available to people without too 
much hardship, it makes it easier on us. 

· MR. SIMZAK: Yes, Senator. -I understand. 
SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much . Mr. Chairman, 

thank you. 
SENATOR WEISS: Thank you , Senator Rand. Mr . 

Frelinghuysen? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
How does this , program , relate · to , life : line: assistance dollars 
that come, under. t!1e _Casino~cReYenue:Jrund?,, :::.;.s:c:,, :;_:,,,~ u, rl, _, ,_, 0 ,,... 

MR;,;_.:;,SIMZAK-::::::The.y:.,arec.~ac-tually. ,stwO!,,separate: p:J:-Ograms·;.' 
The ,0 life r-•,-Iine·:.:,.i~lrogram: ,::rs,:-::·administered ·, in-·-the ·Department.:~-:-of: 
Human Services by the Division -of- Medical ·Assistance and Health 
Services. And that program is funded entirely by State 
dollars. The Casino Revenue Fund is essentially the source of 
funding for that program. The -Home Energy Assistance Program, 
my program, is funded entirely by the Low Income Energy 
Assistance Block grant. 

In terms of cooperation of those two programs, the 
population served by the life line program is exclusively aged 
and disabled. Add~tionally, in terms of eligibility for the 
life line program, that program looks at only the income of the 
senior or disabled member · or the senior or disabled couple. 
They totally disr~gard income of any other household members. 
The Home Energy Assistance Program does _ take into account all 
available income in the household. 

What. ~e have done ·over the years is to try to use the 
-

life line program as. a source of outreach for Home Energy 
Assistance in terms of their providing flyers or other 
informational material to the applicants and recipients of the 
life line benefits. What we - are interested in doing this 
January, in fact is to perhaps push that a step further, which 
is to say that we will provide the life line program with the 
income guidelines for a two person household. And they _ will 

- . 
provide us with the names and addresses of those recipients. 
What we hope to do is to actually send informational material 
to each of those households · that are potentially eligible for 
this program. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Thank you for your 
comment. Senator Rand raised the point of county welfare 
boards having responsibility for establishing separate home 
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energy assistance . units . . ,, Quite. honestly ,. . . I ltnow from personal 
experience t 0that: ·_that.:_ is -~ a:, desirable ·thing·. ~: -I: · think :::that ', , -a-t-
least : in -.my,.ne.ck :_o.':f, 'the. '.wo.odS i': . .it~:s 1been far better in terms of 
coordination .and.:, :accountabil:ity.---: than..: . . it · mi ght _ ·have ;;be1?n ~~:-if 
other · -parties·· had·-,·:been ·responsible ·.: .:: ::: _:What -:r--t m _;__wondering. is. 
whether there is any tie-in in terms of dissemination of 
information for the program or whether there's a working 
relationship between life line assistance and those county 
welfare boards? 

MR. SIMZAK: The problem with that is--
ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I know that there are 

different eligibility standards . But the term, one stop 
shopping or one stop service-- Are the people who work for the 
county weltare agencies aware of th~- -

MR. SIMZAK: Of the life line program? 
ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Yes. 
MR. SIMZAK: I'm sure that they are. The degree to 

which they are aware- and the degree to whi ch they publicize _ 
tnat_ program, I not totally ~~are of. I thi nk an issue a:t;,out 
• . . . . . . . . 

· that is the primary client population of t he county welfare 
agency, is not seniors or disableds. They are primarily 
dealing with families and children, and a younger population; 
which is not to say that a part of that household may not be a 
senior or disabled member, but I don ' t think there ' s a great 
emphasis on the life line program in the county welfare 
agencies. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Well, all I ' m concerned 
about is when one party is talking to the other that there's a 
sharing of information. 

MR. SIMZAK: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: I have one 

-- an old chestnut. What about weatherization? 
to come up with these dollars, but can you just 

other quest ion 
It ' s a l l fine 

make some very 
brief comments about weatherization programs and whether, · in 
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fact, the money we're spending, in fact, isn't going out 
underneath the door jam and • out ·· through ,open windows -- for 
fue1?.. :;_,-: ::-.:!· ~::.::..; __ _ :..;.:.:. ·_:: :::;- ._._ .. _ .. _ ·_'.·f ·;·: :: 1· .. : ;:::-'.. !: .: .. -'-"- '- '- -·"· .!.s_ ;_ --

, ..... =~, ,, .-, '. MR-L SIMZAK-:=:c;- ·Assembl.yma_n, , I;2·can~tt pe~sonally. : telL: you 
exactly· what-:--is Lbein"q:-done • i:n,:weatheriza,tion sd.nce ,.-thau•:program 
is administered by the Department· of Community Affairs:,:· .. :- · -- -. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Well, I know that. But, I 
would think you would have somewhat a feeling of concern that 
there's a tie-in between your operation which .has a 
responsi,bility ·for $60 million; and a small unit over in DCA 
which has a responsibility for weatherization. It would be 
nice to know that as we approve these block grants, even if 
we' re somewhat going through the motions here today, that one 
department is talking to another. 

MR. SIMZAK: I can assure you most absolutely that we 
are communicating with that department. A part of our 
responsibility, as we see it, is to send the names and 
addresses of those homeowners and senior citizens and low 
income . familie.s that may . potentiall:y: be eligible for life 
line-- In fact, on our applications, ·those· who have expressed 
an interest in weatherization, those lists are sent essentially 
on a monthly basis to ·the Department of Community Affairs. The 
Department of Community Affairs in turn sends us a list of the 
households that have received weatherization services. 

So, there is_ that communication. And during this past 
Federal fiscal year, they have provided us information that 
they have used the block grant transfer. We transfered about 
$4. 3 million. from the low income energy assistance program to 
the Department of Community Affairs and · they have informed us 
that they have assisted 3116 households with that funding. 

So to respond to your question, there has been 
communication, and hopefully it will be continued and improved 
communication. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FRELINGHUYSEN: Okay . Thank you very 
much . Thank; you~1, Mr. Chairman. , ,._ L', .i. '--') .,,, \. : ~; ; : . : : ·,_: . 

i.. ___ ,; SENATOR WEISS: Thank you , Mr. Frelinghuysen. Mr. 
Simzak, Ir-~<io haveb, 1t: que:s:ta"'Oll..! '£°c:n:n .you. :-~ itt has ~- :-to · :do ,:with i some: 
problems wthat :i mayi-icreate,~,,,_ in :. £.actt,:trchdmelessness-• that ·. would · -in 
this instance .. ·come ·· ,·about O • by - peo~le who · are · unable . to pay 
utility deposits, or who are in arrears on ut ility bills. Now, 
I ' ll give you the question, or I ' ll •give you both questions at 
once, because I think they run together: To what extent . should 
the · block grant fund, or can they be funded for the use of 
utility deposits or to pay the arrears which is in their 
payments? 

MR. SIMZAK: Yes, Senator. We have been doing just 
that. As you know there is a utility moratorium during the 
winter months. The positive aspect of that utility moratorium 
is that it protects households from freezing. The negative 
aspect of that utility moratorium is that it does not encourage 
households to pay the bills, which results in arrearages. What 
we _have done with the Home Energy Assistance benefit, is that 
we have worked with the utilities · on this over the · years, and 
that we have made that Home Energy Assistance a two-party check 
to the client and to the utility company . And we have also 
notified banking ins ti tut ions throughout the State that that 

· home energy benefit can only be deposited by a field supplier 
and cannot be cashed by a client. That ' s an effort to mak~ 
sure that the benefits are going for the purpose for which they 
were intended. 

Additionally, we have an emergency assistance 
component of the program, . which attempts to address the 
arrearage issue where a household has fallen, even with the 
Home Energy Assistance benefit that may have reached the 
utility . If that household is still in emergent need or faces 
a problem of shutoff, we can provide them with additional 
financial assistance. 
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SENATOR WEISS: Okay then, you do have a system in 
place to handle those. 

MR. SIMZAK: Yes, we do. 
SENATOR WEISS: Now, how about some 

million we got from the oil company overcharges. 
used for this purpose? 

of that $30 
Can that be 

MR. SIMZAK: Yes, Mr. Chairman. It can. our intended 
use of that $30 million in the Oil Overcharge Fund is to 
ideally expand the current Home Energy Assistance Program in 
terms of increasing the benefit amoun~s and increasing our 
eligible population by raising income guidelines. -A problem that we are seeing right now is that the 
U.S. Senate is entertaining the possibility ?f reducing the 
national ·allocation of this program by . 30%. If such a 
reduction actually comes to pass, New Jers~y would have to use 
a great deal of that $30 million of the Oil Overcharge Fund . 
just to bring us back that where we. were last year. 

To give you a specific example, last year New Jersey 
received $70. 8 million in low income f:!nergy assist_ance 
funding.. This proposal, · this .. Senate subcommittee proposal, 
would reduce · New Jersey's allocation to $48 million. I would 
point out that my understanding is that Senator Lowell Weicker, 
of Connecticut, who is the Chairman of that appropriations 
committee, has favored full funding for the block grant, · and 
Senator . Lautenberg, who is also on that committee·; is also in 
favor of full funding. 

SENATOR WEISS: But there is a chance that you may 
lose $22 million out of that program? 

MR. SIMZAK: Yes, there is. 
SENATOR WEISS: Let me get back to the question. You 

say that we could use some part of that $30 million. Could we 
use it all for this program? If not, what is the percentage? 

MR. SIMZAK: The en:tire $30 million is intended for 
use in this Home Energy Assistance ·Program over the next three 
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years. Our plan was to use $10 million of that fund for each 
of the next~'. three . program years to increase income guidelines 
and _eligibility.,_-for our. ._targeted population. 

SENMQR:. WEJ:SS.-:. ; How,·,far Lin advance ;=-Qf1cthe : pr'ogr+am :-do 
y.ciu. recei-v:e ,.the money? ii tSo., i. younk!}ow:,--what , IJmn:lr-iv.ing:.·:at?t ::.~ :. L ... 

· · ' ···- MR-:,- ~, $.IMZAK1:-·_. : Yes, I do. Last year, our -program 
started November 1, and we received Federal funding, the day 
before Thanksgiving. 

SENATOR WEISS: That's about par for the course . . 
MR. SIMZAK: That was .an extreme -- unbelievable and 

unreasonable- -- an extreme example. But the problem, as I 
understand it was the problem within 0MB and the release of the 
funds to the Department of Human Services and thereby to the 
states. · But, across the country· some states begin their 
programs October l; most begin November 1. But in any case, no 
state received Low Income Energy Assistance Block Grant funding 
from the Federal government until the end of November last year. 

SENATOR WEISS: So then, we were wondering why these 
programs didn't :s~art, let's say, in .April, so that by the time 

·the heating season came· around, your treasury at least had the 
money in it and could · dispense . it from there? So, you' re 
apparently working six or seven months behind. 

MR. SIMZAK: We're working in a crisis situation in 
this program. Our planning of the program is preliminary to 
November 1 when the · winter normally starts. But · any 
cooperation with the Federal government in terms of available 
funding, is purely coincidental to that date. 

SENATOR WEISS: I don't know what that does for your-
clients, but I know it has to keep you on your toes. Mr. 
Frelinghuysen or Senator Haines? 

SENATOR HAINES: Yeah. One of the things that I 've 
seen happen oftentimes, . is that people, because of the fact 
that they can't turn. off their services, will keep their houses 
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pretty warm in the wintertime and run up a - tremendous. debt and 
not be_ able,. to , pay it- off=. -.. One: of , the·•·things that causes that 
is- the , fact r 0 ti}at :- the:·· houses:_::are" g1¢•.houses. I live in a very 
old house ~;,··and-:·_:we -•ve .=-- had t'o ·.,-insulate one,,.:room after the· .other.:..:.. 
But·, ·_ an · ~o1d :-house:·,-t-hat '·s _, not ;_iwell:-,0 irisu-Iated, ~.you -can burn up 
heating dollars so fast that it's just ridiculous, and yet for 
a house that is well insulated, you can use heating costs over 
a long period . of time very efficiently. It seems as though 
we ' re almost contributing to this problem with your program, 
even though it's a life line program and very much needed; that 
maybe what we should be doing is using the dollars, in fact, to 
ensure that more insulation is done. I just wonder, is there a 
way that we could, in a sense, force some insulation effort 
with . the dollar money that we're using? Is there a lever that 
we could use here that would force the people to make some 
changes for their benefit? 

MR . SIMZAK: Senator, are you speaking of the clients, 
or are you speaking of the State as a whole? 

SENATOR HAINES: I'm speaki~g . of people. . What I see 
--- I ' m a farmer, and some of the folks working for me; we've 
had to rea-lly ~ail them out in the spring, because they run up 
such a tremendous debt. And, you know, they' 11 have electric 
heaters, and all kinds of things running all winter, and they 
j ust run up a tremendous utility bill. 

MR ~ SIMZAK: I think that conservation education and 
conservation information is necessary. I think that it's 
probably incumbent upon us, the Department of Human Services to 
work in concert with the Department of Community Affairs to 
i nform _ our eligible client population of what they should be 
doing and how they should be doing it. In terms of actual 
weatherization dollars, there's a limit in the Federal 
l egislation of the amount of weatherization funds out of the 
Low Inco~e Energy Assistance Block Grant in how much of that 
block grant can be used for weatherization dollars. I think 
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though that the Legislature has considered this specific issue 
in its development of a . plan :: to :_ use :,the •Oil overcharge funds . 
I know : that : :a :: great:-'.~par:t .::of· ,,thats.:•£-unding. is·.·:_ going f.o:i; 
weatherizati.on... ,; ,.:, ·,,--=-- ;, ,'.';~; :.-. :::::·..:..l. . .:. '..: 2 :J :'.'3 ::.······· _..: • '.·::.- '_:··:c ,::. ,·,:,;-; ,..·. 

:,,- But, ! 0 -: -thinki·-.to address.:::your.·c'quest i on, ·:·it I s cs.necessary, 
for us to inform the eligible client popul ation of what-- they 
themselves can do in terms of turning back the thermostat and 
making· sure those resources that are ava i lable to them are 
used, which include the 
available by the utility 

SENATOR HAINES: 
to conserve? 

weatherization packages that are . made 
companies. 

So there is some eff art on your part 

MR. SIMZAK: To conserve and to educate the client 
population to conserve. 

SENATOR HAINES: Well, education is a little d i fficult 
when it's cold outside. You can put your hand up against the 
light fixture and feel the air blowing through; which I found 
was the case in my house, so we did a little bit of work. But , 
you know, it seems to me . t~at. we' re pouring good money after 
bad and we should work £or a long-term solution to some· of 
these problems. I remember when my grand£ ather used to heat 
two rooms in the house. That was during the Depression years 
and that ' s all that he could afford to do. And yet, you know , 
people were healthy and lived well and survi ved and lived for a 
long time. We've got a problem and I just wonder if we ' re 
going about it the right way? 

MR. SIMZAK: I think the staff from the Department of 
Community Affairs could probably contribute 
your question in view of the fact that the i r 
reduced from the Federal Department of 
weatherization funds have been reduced. 

SENATOR HAINES: Thank you. 

to . an answer to 
funding has been 
Energy the 

SENATOR WEISS: Are there any questions for Mr . 
Simzak? (no response) If not, thank you very much, sir , fo r 
appearing here this morning. 
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MR. SIMZAK: Thank you, sir. 
SENATOR WEISS: Is there anyone else to testify on the 

block grant programs? Any one of them? (negative response) 
If not, the Chair declares that the block gra~t hearings are 
closed. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER RICHMAN'S TESTIMONY 

BEFORE THE JOINT BUDGET OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE ON FY'88 

COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT STATE PLAN 

TO: MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

Thank you for the opportunity to report to you on our Community 

Services Block Grant State Plan for the 1988 federal fiscal year, 

and on the conduct of .our current program. 

The Community Service ~Hock Grant was created by the Omnibus 

Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. CSBG' s stated purpose is to 

ameliorate the causes of poverty through the support of such · 

services as employment, education, housing emergency assistance, and 

nutrition and through the encouragement and coordination of other 

resources in the community. The Block Grant . is the second 

gener~tion -·of economic cippo~tuniti programs~ ·The CSBG had its 

origin in the Economic Opportunity Act of 19 64. The Act: mandated 

the formation of Community Action Agencies, Head Start and Legal 

Services. 

The programs which preceded the CSBG were funded by the federal 

government directly to Community Action Agencies with little or no 

·state government involvement outside of a matching fund 

requirement. The Block Grant channels ne~rly ~11 · funds through the 

states, which now have the principal responsibli ty to distribute 

these funds to local service providers and oversee program 

ope""ations. 
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The Department of Community Affairs has been the designated 

administering agency in the State since the Block Grant's inception 

in 1982. 

In this role the Department is accountable to the Governor, the 

Legislature and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services for 

all aspects of grant management and program operation. The 1988 

State Plan was prepared to comply with all statutory requirements 

for receiving a CSBG allotment from the Federal Department of Health 

and Human Services. It also sets forth the State's policy goals and 

objectives, the requirements necessary to qualify for grant funds , 

along with the administrative procedures under which the program 

functions. 

The federal allotment to New Jersey for fiscal year 1988 is 

$9,542,533. As the ·csBG Act requires, 9-0\ ·of the allocation will be . . . . . . . 

~jssed through to local eligible agencies, which are primarily · 

Community Action Agencies. Consistent with the law, 5% will be 

reserved to def ray the State's expenses to administer the program. 

The remaining 5% of the State's allocation will be dedicated to 

funding projects which address State priorities and special 

initiatives. 

Together with the CSBG grantees, DCA has sought to improve the 

condition of those living in poverty. The booming economy of this 

State obviously has not a~ailed all our residents of the opportunity 

to earn an adequate wage and thereby afford decent housing, 



transportation, medical attention and other modest standards of 

living. It is our task to focus on stimulating an environment 

whereby all available resources are accessed and dedicated to 

enabling low income families and individuals to attain the 

motivation, skills, and opportunity· to become self-sufficient and 

secure.· This task has always been difficult and the needs have 

never been greater. 

The ·formidability of the job is such that it re.quires a fairly 

high level of programmatic and administrative sophistication. When 

the year end grant management report is compiled, we expect that our 

grantee agencies wi 11 have leveraged against CSBG funds, over $50 

million in other local, State, Federal and foundation monies. 

Without our grant,· the Surplus Commodity Food Distribution Program 

would have lacked administrative support. CSBG funding has also 

been. use~ effectively to serv~ to the ~6meless in -tssex, Bergen, and 

Camden; in support of a food bank in Phillipsburg, a day care center 

in Bridgeton, computer and auto machine training in Newark; a health 

care clinic in Atlantic City, and for remedial education services 

for the low income throughout the State. 

There has been a serious effort to develop a State Plan which is 

meaningful. This past yea"r we reconstituted our advisory council. 

In so doing, we added representatives with substantial experience in 

the public and private sectors and particular expertise in social 

service delivery, education, job training and employment and housing. 
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The function of this group has been expanded from i ts ori gi na 1 

role which was to alert the Department to emerging issues of· concern 

to the CSBG clientele and to make policy recommendations. We are 

now asking our advisory task force members and the organizations 

they represent to directly assist in resolv i ng the short range 

problems that arise during the course of the grant year. they are 

very enthusiastic about providing that level of cooperation. 

In addition, we are working diligently with -the task force and 

the grantees to improve our collective performance. We have 

determined that the public would be most benefitted by effectuating 

more rigorous performance standards. 

· There is a 1 so the concurrent commitment to substantially 

•increase P:ogram training for our designated agencies in the next 

grant year. · 

We expect that it wi 11 take µ~ _the .b.etter J?art of this ye.ar to 

agree upon acceptable performance standards , conduct agency by 

agency evaluations and to implement a training program. Once this 

is accomplished, we will be better able to objectify state 

assessments of each agency and thereby make more appropriate 

allocations of funds. s·uperior performance wi ll be recognized and 

financially rewarded. Performance below the standard will trigger 

an i ntens i fi ca ti on of oversight and the i den ti fi ca ti on and 

satisfaction of training needs. 

These actions represent greater intervention on the part of the 

state in 1 oca 1 programs then has been the practice in the past. · 

These efforts are designed to ensure that CSBG resources are most 

effectively used. 



Thank you for · your time. I would welcome any questions you 

might have .on the 1988 CSBG State Plan. 
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NEW JERSEY STATE DEPARIMENT OF HEALTH 

TESTIM:>NY 

PERTAINING TO THE FISCAL YEAR 88 BLOCK GRANT APPLICATIONS FOR 

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH and PREVENTIVE HEALTH AND HEALTH SERVICES 

GOOD M:>RNING, MY NAME IS DR. LEAH Z. ZISKIN, AND AM THE ASSISTAN'I; 
ca+!ISSIONER FOR THE DIVISION OF C'QIMJNI'IY. HEALTH SERVICES IN THE NEW 
JERSEY STATE DEPAR'IMENT OF HEALTH • . MY TES'l'IM:>NY THIS MORNING WILL COVER 
BOTH THE ~H BLOCK GRANT AND PREVENTIVE HEALTH AND HEALTH SERVICES BLOCK 

APPLICATIONS FOR FY 88. BOTH OF THESE GRANTS ARE AJ:MINISTERED BY THE 
DIVISION OF cavMUNI'IY HEALTH .SERVICES EVENTHOUGH SQ\£ PORTIONS .OF THE 
PREVENTIVE BLOCK HAVE THEIR PROGRAM LOCUS IN OTHER . DIVISIONS .OF . THE 
DEPAR'IMENT . 

I DO APPRECIATE AND THANK THE MEMBERS OF -THE BUDGET OVERSIGHT COM'JlITl'EE FOR 
THIS CHANCE TO PRESENT THESE 'IW) BLOCK GRANT APPLICATIONS. I WILL BE BRIEF 
AND TO-THE-POINT, AND I WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS AFI'ER MY 
REMARKS. 

MA.TERNAL AND am:.D HEALTH SERVICE'S APPLICATION 

THE FIRST APPLICATION I WOULD LIKE TO SPEAK ABOUT IS THE MATERNAL AND CHILD 
HEALTH SERVICES GRANT. THE DEPAR'IMENT OF HEALTH HAS AS ITS MAJOR 
RE$PONSIBILI'IY THE PUBLIC . HEALTH NEEDS OF THE RESIDENTS OF THE STATE. 
BECAUSE OF THE HEALTH RISK L'\"VOLVED IN PREGNANCY, INFANCY Af..;'D ~-:-- -·"'· 
C.1ULDHOOD, IT HAS HISTORICALLY PAID PARTICULAR A'l'TENTION TO THOSE ISSUES 
WHICH REPRESENT SPECIAL HEALTH PROBLEMS FOR MOTHERS AND CHILDREN: SINCE 
1936 THE DEPARIMENT HAS MANAGED FOR THE STATE THOSE FEUERALPROGRAMS WHICH 

ARE DESIGNED TO ADDRESS THE HEALT"rl NEEDS OF M:>THERS AND CHILDREN. 



FOR FISCAL YEAR 88 THE DEPAR'l'MEN'l' OF HEALTH HAS APPLIED 1'""0R $8. 87 MILLION. 
WITH A SUPPLEMENT CARRY OVER FY 87 OF $324. 000, THE TO'l'AL IS OVD< 
MILLION. OUR FY 88 GRANT FUNDS WILL BE ALLOCA'rED TO THE FOLLOWING 
ACTIVITIES: 

$560,000 FOR FAMILY PLANNING 
$2,063;000 FOR MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH/ MC f/ 

$760,000 FOR CHILD HEALTH j' ' ' 
$1,195,000 FOR ACCIDENT PREVENTION AND.POISON CONTROL 

(Childhood Lead Poisoning Screening) 
$330,000 FOR DENTAL HEALTH 

$2,900,000 FOR SPECIAL CHILD HEALTH SERVICES 
$75,000 FOR BIRTH DEFECTS l'-'k)NITORING 

THE FY 88 ~H APPLICATION IS HIGHLIGHTED BY A CONTINUECJ ·cOl'vMI'lMENT TO OUR 
EFFORTS TO REDUCE INFANT M:>RTALITY AM)NG THE STATE I S HIGH RISK GROUPS. FOR 
EXAMPLE, THE . STATE FUNDED HEALTHY MJI'HERS/HEALTHY BA.BIES _INFANT M:>R'rALITY 
REDUCTION INITIATIVE, WHICH BEGAN IN JULY 1985 AS AN EXPANSION OF THE ~H 
BLOCK GRANT FUNDED SERVICES IN OUR TEN GREATEST NEED CITIES, IS BEGI.NNING 
TO HAVE AN IMPACT. THE ·INF.Af:IT MORTALITY RATE IN THOSE TEN CITIES HAS 
DECREASED 17.9 DEATHS PER 1000 BIRTHS IN 1985 TO 16.0 DEATHS PER 1000 
BIRTHS IN 1986. THIS IS THE LOWEST RATE IN THESE CITIES SINCE 1970. 
THIRTY n-l) PERCENT ( 32%) OF . ~H BLOCK GRANT FUNDS ARE ALLOCATED TO MCH 
ACTIVITIES. 

ANOTHER MAJOR C(Mllll'IMENT UNDER THE BLOCK GRANT HAS BEEN TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF A cor+1UNITY BASED NETW)RK OF SERVICES FOR CHILDREN WITH CHRONIC ILLNESS 
AND HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS. WE WANT TO ASSURE THAT CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL 
HEALTH NEEDS HAVE ACCESS TO COORDINATED QUALITY CARE SERVICES. OUR SUPPORT 
FOR A FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH IN THIS REGA%RD IS EVIDENCED IN FY 88 WITH 
THIRTY THREE (33%) OF THE~ BLOCK GRANT FUNDS ALLOCATED TO SPECIAL CHILD 
HEALTH SERVICES. 

PREVENTIVE BEALm AND HEAL'.m SF.RVICES 

THE PREVENTIVE HEALTH AND HEALTH SERVICES BLOCK GRANT APPLICATION 
REPRESENTS SEVEN DISTINCT BUT RELATED PROJEC,"TS FOR HEALTH SERVICES. OUR 
APPLICATION INCLUDES DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PROJECTS 'l""O BE FUNDED IN 
FEDERAL FISCAL YEAR 88. THESE DESCRIPTIONS SPECIFY THE GOALS AND 
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OBJEC'TIVES OF EACH PROJEC'T AREA; THE IDENTIFICATION OF POPULATIONS, AAEAS 
AND I.OCALITIES OF NEEU; THE METHODS FOR ACHIEVING THE GOALS AND OBJEC'TIVES; 
AND THE CRITERIA TO EVALUATE EFFECTIVE PERFORMANCE. A STA'IUS REPORT OF FY 
87 FUNDED AC'TIVITIES -IS ALSO INCLUDED IN THE FY 88 APPLICATION. 

IN FY 88 THE DEPAR'IMENT HAS APPLIED FOR $2.7 MILLION. THESE FUNDS WILL BE 
ALLOCATED TO THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES. 

$424,135 FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
$719,558 FOR HYPERTENSION 
$175,000 FOR DIABETES 

$95_, 445 FOR RAPE SERVICES AND PREVENTION . 
$15,000 FOR DENTAL CARIES PREVENTION 

$323,420 FOR RODENT CONTROL 
$222,i31 FOR cavlPREHENSIVE HEALTH SERVICES which includes $133,640 for 

Environmental Hazard Assessment and $88,491 for Local 
Health Training AND 

$488,840 FOR HEALTH PR(M)TION AND RISK REDUC'TION SERVICES 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PREVENTIVE BLOCK APPLICATION FOR FY 88 , WrlEREIN NEARLY 
HALF OF THE FUNDS ( 44%) IS ALLOCATED TO HYPERTENTSION, DIABETES AND RISK 
REDUCTION, INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 

-WE HAVE INTEGRATED MULTIPLE FUNDING SO~ES FOR DIABETES AND 
HYPERTENSION ( STATE $ , CDC $ , BLOl,'1< $) TO ENSURE A MORE COORDINATED 
APPROACH TOWARD PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF CHRONIC ILLNESS; 

- WE HAVE INCORPORATED CHOLESTEROL CONTROL ACTIVITIES INTO A BROADER 
SCOPE WHICH UTILIZES A_HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT APPROACH; 

-WE HAVE INITIATED CANCER CONTROL AqI'IVITIES DIREC~.rED SPECIFICALLY AT 
EARLY BREAST CANCER DETEC'TION THROUGH THE USE OF~-

I WISH TO AGAIN, THANK YOU FOR THE OPPOR'l'UNI1Y TO PRESENT THIS INFORNJA'l'ION 
TO YOU. THIS CONCLUDES MY TES':r'IMONY AND I WOULD BE M)RE THAN HAPPY TO 
RESPOND TO ANY OF YOUR QUESTIONS AT THIS TIME. 



RION E. REITZ 
ct1n9 Otrector 

&tatt af Ntw Jersey 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVIC~S 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE 

FY 1988 PROGRAM BEGINS NOVEMBER 1, 1987 

Address Reply to : 
CN 7l6 

Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

The New Jersey Home Energy Assistance (HEA) program is funded by the Low Income 
Home Energy Assistance Program Block Grant. Thus, the assistance costs and 
administrative costs are 100% federally funded. 

The Home Energy Assistance program is designed to help low income families and 
individuals meet home heating and medically necessary cooling costs. 

The HEA program is state administered with entitlement checks produced at the 
Department of the Treasury, Office of Telecommunications and Information Systems. 

' HEA winter payments vary by income, household size, fuel type and heating region. 

There are four types of HE.A payments: (l) Automatic payments to eligible Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children and Food St&!!lps· recipients; (2) Special Energy 
Assistance to all other eligible households who apply for assistance; (3) 
Emergency Energy Assistance; and ( 4) Medic;ally Necessary Cooling Assistance.* 

To be eligible the household must be a resident of New Jersey; pay for its own 
heating and/ or cooling costs directly to the fuel supplier, pay its landlord 
according to usage, or pay a rental charge which includes such costs; and must 
!!.!£, income eligibility requirements. 

HEA Payments are made directly to the client with two exceptions: Eligible 
applicant households who are directly responsible to a fuel for the 
payment of home heating costs receive a two-party check in the name of the 
applicant and the fuel/utility supplier named on the application, provided the 
supplier has signed a contract to participate in the program.. Categorically 
eligible households that are directly responsible to a public utility for their 
primary source of ·heat receive two-party checks issued in the name of the 
applicant and "Your Heating·Utility". 

Applications will be available by November 1, 1987 at the local county welfare 
agencies. 

Persons 60 years of age or over and disabled individuals may receive and return 
their applications by mail. All others~ apply in person at the local county 
welfare agency. 

New Jersey Is An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Persons who live in public housing and/or receive rental assistance are not 
eligible unless they pay for their own heating or cooling costs directlyto the 
fuel supplier. 

For application and further eligibility information please call the local county 
welfare agencies at: 

ATLANTIC 

BERGEN 

BURLINGTON 

CAMDEN 

CAPE MAY 

CUMBERLAND 

ESSEX 

GLOUCESTER 

HUDSON 

HUNTn,DON 

(609) 348-3001 

(201) 368-4321 

(609) 261-1000 

(609) 757-8257 

(609) 729-9200 

(609) 691-4600 

(201) 733-3079 

(609) 582-9200 
(800) 232-6555 

(201) 420-3100 

(201) 788-1330 

MERCER 

MIDDLESEX 

MONMOUTH 

MORRIS 

OCEAN 

PASSAIC 

SALEM 

SOMERSET 

SUSSEX 

UNION 

WARREN 

(609) 989-4540 

(201) 745-3500 

(800) 662-3114 

(201) 829-8223 

(201) 349-1500 

(201)· 881-0100 

(609) 935-0131 

(201) 526-8800 

(201) 383-3600 

(201) 351-1112 

(201) 475-5361 

Or call the Home Energy Assistance Toll-Free Telephone l-800-257-6249. 

*The HEA Cooling Assistance benefit is a onetime payment per cooling season 
of $125 paid during the summer months. 
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